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At Your Service
We have always believed that one
of the best advertisements for this
bank is our sincere interest in the pro.
gress of our customers regardless of
the size of the account.
We believe in the courteous way of
transacting business.
Holland City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
The Bank With the Clock on the Corner
HOLLAND WELL
REPRESENTED AT
TOURISTS MEETING
GATHERING TO BE HELD AT MU8»
KEGON ON TUESDAY,
OCTOBER «
PARK COMMISSION-
ER ADVISES WHAT
TREES TO PLANT
CERTAIN VARIEITIES BRING
TREE DISEASE AND OTHERS
ARE IMMUNE
Wanted 200 Women to Peel Pears.
o
Steady work until November 15. Experience not
HOLLAND CANNING COMPANY.necessary.
nvestYour Evenings
by pursuing practical studies in our Night
School and so improve your earning power
and future prospects.
Q Bookkeeping, Rapid Calculation, Penman-
ship, Spelling, Shorthand and Typewriting
are taught by the same instructors who teach
our day classes.
Q There are many men and women in Holland
who are now drawing dividends on a course
taken in our Night School.
Q Sessions on Monday and Thursday nights
beginning
MONMV, SEPTEMBER 28
School office open for registration Saturday evenings from 7 to 8
The Exchange Club of Holland, haa
always been very active In fostering
the cause of the Western Michigan
tourist association, which has as its
motto "Western Michigan, the Sum-
mer Playground of AmerlcA."
Last year this association spent
more than 150,000 advertising the re-
sort belt, through the Southern ana
Western papers, and also taking space
in some of the national magaslnee.
The result has been a tremendous
tourist travel Into Michigan from the
outalde, and the main arteries of trav-
el have been the West Michigan Pike
and M-61, the former passing thru
Holland and the latter has its terminal
in Holland.
Holland has had its share of these
traveling tourists, and still more cf
them will visit here, when our resort
situation is straightened out.
This resort district has been getting
some very unfavorable advertising,
first because the Ottawa Beach hotel
burned, for the second reason, because
Macatawa has been visited by two
large fires, dcatroytng at least 100
summer homes.
Shortly before that Jenison Park
was visited by a damaging blaze, and
outsiders have the opinion that we
are practically burned out. which is
far from the truth, since more beau-
tiful homes have been erected at these
resorts where less pretentious ones
stood before.
Anyway Holland will have to take
care of this situation, and there Is no
better way than thru the Michigan
Tourist association.
This body will hold a convention at
Muskegon on Tuesday. October 6. at
the Occidental Hotel, when represent-
atives from practically every city in
Michigan will be present, to make
plans for next summer, and too pro-
vide ways and means to go on with
publicity on even a more extensive
scale.
The Exchange club has already *p-
oointed a committee upon a motion
made by Mr. Mulder, that the chairman
Mr. Peigrlm appoint five delegates to
go to Muskegon, and that Mr. Peigrlm
Vmself. he an ex-oflU-io member of
that committee.
The members who will go are Geo
Peigrlm. Ben Uevense. Martin Linder-
man. Jay J. Den Herder. Clarence
Jalving and B. A. Mulder.
75TH CHURCH
ANNIVERSARY TO
BE CELEBRATED
PROGRAM WILL RE GIVEN IN
third ref. church on
OCTOBER 18
This is the time of the year for
tree planting and every year In the
later part of October and the first
part of November, a large number
of shade trees are set out, and the
Holland park board, as well as sup-
erintendent of parka Van Bragt. wlah
to give the citizens of Holland aome
advice as to what trees to plant.
Many of them noV planted are
aoon a prey to tree disease and scale,
and it Is therefore Important to plant
such trees os are not subjected to
these diseases.
The local park force has been com-
bating scale and maple horrern and
have been quite successful. However,
by planting the right kind of trees
these true afflictions can be easily
combatted, for there will be less
sick trees and consequently this will
mean less expense In keeping them
In shape.
Three tree* especially selected are
free from the common ailments and
the Holland park board advises that
If any trees are to he planted, that
these should he selected
First the Norway Maple Is suggest-
ed ns the best tree of all is a fast
grower, has large dark foliage and
up to this time has been free from
insects.
Second, an Elm tree is suggested
as a good shade tree for curb or
street planting. The Elm Is hearty and
(ran survive most anything after it Is
once started. It Is an Irregular tree
with branches drooping and cannot
only withstand disease, but it Is so
tough that wind storms have little et-
feet on it.
Third is the Hard or Sugar Maple.
It is slower growing than the Nor-
way Maple, hut nevertheless It makes
a beautiful shade tree
Of the three trees mentioned the
Norway Maple cost a little more
money then the other two. hut Mr.
Van Bragt feels that In the end they
would pay the best, and If taken
care of one planting is sufficient for
they are not hard to start, and be-
sides the leaves will remain green
two weeks after the other maples.
He does not advise all to plant
Norway Maples, in fact a variety
would be more preferrable doing away
with too much sameness.
REGISTRATION AT
HOPE COLLEGE IS
INCREASING
m STUDENTS NOW ENROLLED
W ILL GO TO 500 BY THE END
OF THE W EEK
An event of great signification to
all the west, and in fact to the
whole Reformed church, will he held
in Holland. Oct. 13th at the Third
Reformed church. Seventy-five year*
ago the western churches, which had
previously been formed nto the Clua-
sls of Holland, applied for admission
in the Reformed church, and the
General Synod of 1860 received them.
This Is popularly spoken of as the un-
ion of the western church with the
east, in view of the wonderful
growth of the western church and
Its present strength and prosperity,
the celebration of this anniversary Is
one of no little interest and impor-
tance.
A strong program has been ar
ranged. The president of Synod, sent
here at the direction of Synod to rep
resent the church, will he present and
give an address. The program Is as
follows: afternoon exercises, at Hope
College, at three o'clock. Historical
paper on the story of the Union will
he read by our church historian. Rev
G. Do Jongo, D.D., and an address
will he given by the Rev. Seth Van
Der Werf on the story of the develop-
ment of the western church In thesi
seventy-live years. In the evening,
the exercises will he belli in the First
Reformed church, where there will
lie two addresses, one by the presi
dent of General Synod. Rev. William
Bancroft Hill, D. I). and the other by
Prof. Wynant Wlchers. Prof. Wlcheis
address will lie on the "Story of
'hrlstlan Education In the West
This celebration will he held In con-
junction with the annual Synodical
Conference which begins In Holland
the next day. This will Insure a
large attendance and give the cele-
bration the place It ought to have in
the notable events of the year.
Rev. James M Martin pastor "f
Third Ref. church and committee
have been arranging for the celebra-
tion for sometime.
\ NEW WAY TO STOP A
SPEAKER AT A BANQUET
The enrollment at Hope College Is
steadily Increasing and by the end of
the week, more than 500 students will
be studying at the local Institution
The total registration of the Fresh-
men to-date, remains slightly below
their quota in this new record hut
the probable Increase from late-com-
era will swell this number. Already
160 Freshmen have registered, com-
pared with the 174 out of last year’g
class.
The three other classes have turn-
ed In high registration cards. The
Sophomores lead with 135, an In-
crease of nearly thirty over last year.
The Juniors with 108 and the Seniors
with 90 making a total of 493 students
the largest enrollment that Hope haa
ever experienced.
Last year the enrollment was as
follows: Freshmen. 174; Sophomores,
109; Juniors. 90; Seniors. 85. This
shows an increase of 35 students this
year.
Tom ollnger. manager of the Fed-
eral Stamping Works, at yesterday s
meeting of the Ext hange club hald at
Warm Friend Tavern, gave a report of
what he saw and heard at the Nation-
al Exchange club convention, held at
Detroit, where he was a delegate sent
by the Holland Exchange.
While Mr. Ollnger gave some very
interesting details, that would interest
Jjxchange members generally, he at
hast gave one fact that will Inter-
est those who attend banquets often.
He stated that in the center of the
Exchange clu room*, a miniature
stop and go sign, has been placed for
the sole purpose of curbing speakers,
and naving members from boredom
Th“ green light tells the speaker to go
ahead, the blue light indicates that his
alloted time is nearly up. and he must
save himself before the red light ap-
pears. which means the grand finale
to his discourse.
Borne fool-hearty speakers, like
careless drivers, will ignore the red
light and go on. However, then there
Is a Anal signal, for then all members
like In the days of Ceasar put thumbs
up or down, showing their approval
or disapproval.
Seldom does a speaker get beyond
the red light, most of them remaining
safely within the soft rays of the blue
when they sit down for the next
speaker to begin, and the green light
again appears.
ALBERT HOEKSEMA, Prin.
TeL 5690
C. J. DREGMAN, Sec’y.
TeL 5789
TRUCK RUNS OVER BOY.
BUT HE ATTENDS SCHOOL
IF YOU HEED
A Muskegon county road truck ran
over Gustav Hanson, 14, Hall rd.. yes-
terday. but did not Interfere with his
attending school, where Deputy Sher-
iff W. J. Berlohon found him on In-
vestigating the accident. The lad’»
injuries were minor.
SHOES
FILMORE PUPIL WtNS STATE
PRIZE IN ESSAY CONTEffP
NOW IS THE TIME 10 BUY THEM
Miss Josephine Walteni who repre-
sents Allegan county, received third
j place Allegan county, received third
contest conducted by the Highway
Safety Council, and for which prize*
were given.
Miss Walters 1* a pupil of Filmore purpose*.
MACATAWA PARK
ROAD CASE IS
VERY IMPORTANT
OTTAWA COUNTY COURTS HAVE
BEEN BUSY WITH IT FOR
TWO DAYS
The suit of the people of Park .
township against Swan Miller of the
Macatawa resort association, in which
r!lh» 0e n9h P #wUhea t0 ••cure the
right of way for a highway through
wa* l,e*un in circuit court
Wednesday. Robinson and Parsons of
Holland and Attorney Knappen of
urnnd .Rapids are representing the
people of Park township and O. J.
Dlekema Is representing Mr. Miller.
ihe township wlsluw to build a
road through the park and among
other things attempting to prove that
there was a road over the proposed
"lie of the new highway, forty yetrfl
ago.
CHARM GTE DAYMAN N
LEAVER $15,000.00 ESTATE
byAn estate of $15,000 Is left
Charlotte Daymann. Muskegon, ac-
cording to a petition tiled with Pro-
bate Judge Ruth Thompson along
with the will which bequeathed all
hut $500 to live children.
MISS SOPHIA OSNEIt.
FORMER GRAND HAVEN
SCHOOL TEACHKH. DIES
Miss Sophia Osner. 30. daughter ‘of
Mr. ahd M in. William Osner of Rob-
inson township, died Wednesda\ In
Blodgett hospital. Grand Rapids, af-
ter an Illness of five weeks Miss Os-
ner during the last two years had
won distinction as a leather in the
Detroit public schools. Her school
room was one of the show places nf
the city. She previously had taught
In Grand Haven public schools threi
years, making a tine record III health
beset her most of the time hut six
refused to retire until forced to
A sister. Mrs. Carl Pape of De
trolt. now touting Europe: her broth-
er. William Osner af Grand Haven,
ami her parents survive Burial will
he In Chicago with short services at
the home on Thursday. Miss Osner
was a graduate of Grand Haven high
school.
The plaintiffs claim that this road
going Into Macatawa park alonf
Black Ijtke. has been used more than
the statutory period requires namely
in years In fact the Attorneys for
Park township called witnesses to
the stand who testified that this road
had been In use since 1875. These
witnesses were Simon Kleyn of Hol-
land. Captain Frank Johnson of the
first Holland Life Saving Crow. Mr*.
Charles Morton, widow of the llrst
captain of the first crew. Albert Tlm-
mer overseer of highways of Holland
md park townships for 35 year*.
Captain Austin Harrington. County
surveyor Carl Bowen, Huh Harrington.
Captain Robinson, City Attorney
Charles McBride. Or. Preston Scott,
Supervisor George Heneveld and
Fred Van Wiercn of Park township
all testified that the road had been
open for at least 35 years.
The Attorneys for Park township
contend that when Macatawa was
platted, that the plat was dedicated
under the general law and not under
the resort statute now In effect.
Macatawa as a rsort I hey contend
was Incorporated in 1881, under the
law passed in 1877, and that this
could not have been the report luw^
since the resort law was not passed
until 1887, and did not then or later
when it was made the Macatawa Re-
sort company, Incorporate under the
laws that relate to governing resorts.
They therefore hold that the plat 1*
governed by the general law. and un'
der this law the streets In the plat are
dedicated to the general public, and
become the property of Pftr|t
township, since the public has except-
ed these streets In the |>!iit through
public usage, for many year* to
w hich no protest was filed and no ob-
jections offered by said Resort com-
pany.
STATE NOW OWNS
ALL LAKE MICH-
IGAN WATER FRONT
“WHAT KIND OF
A FELLOW IS
GEORGE GETZ?”
CHICAGO AMERICAN TELLS JUST
WHAT KIND LAKEWOOD
FARM'S BOSS IS
LOWER W \TER LEVEL GIVES
MICHIGAN A STRIP AROUND
ENTIRE CHAIN OF LAKER
A dispatch from Lansing from the
State Highway department and the
Department of Conservation, would
Indicate that the State of Michigan
has become richer in public proper-
ty.
It appears that the State officials
may soon make available the entire
Michigan shore line on the great
lake* for camping and recreational
I have purchased the balance of the bankrupt stock
of S. Sprietsema and Son, located next to Fris
News Depot and I am closing them out at prices
lower than bankrupt prices. Better hurry and
bring the whole family in; we can fit them aU nice-
ly for the fall and winter. Haven’t time to quote
prices in this ad-come in, our prices will put the
shoes on your feet. All A-l shoes, oxfords and
rubbers; you know the kind Sprietsma handled.
Next to Fris Book Store
Township school district No. 4, and
iher contribution won for her $5.00 In
I gold and a bronze medal, which she
Is proudly showing her many friends.
Dr. L J. Hanes
OSTEOPATH
Office In Residence. Ill E. 14th St.
Hours 9 to 12 A. M. 2 to 5 P. M.
and by Appointment
Telephone 5766
Harry Padnos
“The Working Man's Friend”
N. A good Cobbler’s Outfit for sale cheap if
taken at onee.
Job hinting
W# tn
VrTStfjS
Printing, and when It
conct to Sente* nt
can ody refer you to
oar easterner* or ask
that you giva oaa trial
The gradual lowering of the level
of the great lakes has made avail-
able a strip of land ranging from 150
to 400 feet In depth on the great
lakes. The Michigan supreme court
has held that this land ta the propore-
ty of the state of Michigan and not
the abutting property owner*.
Numerous complaints have come In
this summer from campers who
claim the owners of adjoining proper-
ty have ordered them from the lake
front as trespassers. Now the state
has under consideration a plan to
make roads to the lake phore all
desirable camping sites and thus give
the public access to the state land.
If this holds true,, then the shores
along Macatawa. Saugatuck. and the
beaches north of Holland harbor
have become public property, under
the ruling of the Supreme court.
On inland lakes when the water
recedes the shore line becomes the
property of the abutting land owners
to the center of the lake, but on the
great lakes the supreme court has
ruled that the land under the water,
the water and the flsh are the proper-
ty of the state.
Tho Chirago American from day to
day gives a few paragraph* on some
prominent Chicago man and as in a
barber shop some "Windy City" cele-
brite is next each day.
It was the turn of George F. Getz
of Lakewood Farm a few day* ago
and the American pictured Georg*
Getz shoveling coal into the bins of
Chicago’* homes and underneath the
cartoon the following appears;
’The best balanced mind in Chi-
cago. He part* hi* hair In the mid-
dle.
As babies will. George was crawl-
ing around the floor one day. with the
family wondering when he would
learn to talk and whether hi* flnrt
word would he "mamma" or "dadda,
when George suddenly opened his
mouth. The folks sot up and opened
their ear*.
•Down In the cool mine." warbled
George. underneath the ground
where the light and sunshine nevet
can be found."
The Incident la cited nlmply to
ahow how eorly the kid made up
his mind.
•Work was his hobby . He lost a
sweetheart because he broke a date
to stay on the Job.
"She sent the ring back,’' he said,
•and I didn’t know how lucky I was
until yeors later. I got one worth a
dozen of her."
"He's been in the coal game so long
that when the villagers want to be
supplied they Just tell the phone op-
erator. 'Let George do If."
The only trouble he has Is with his
appetite. He cAn’t satisfy It. He has
to go to his country home at Holland
once a year and barbecue an ox. Then
he Invites the neighbors In. 'Eat,
drink and be merry,' says George,
•for tomorrow you may diet*."
Henry Kraker of the Kraker
Plumbing Co., has returned from a
three weeks weetern tripy
The Attorneys further contend that
thin law effects only this one high-
way, thtu the park to the Life Hav-
ing Station, and make no other
claims to other streets and avenues
within the borders of Macatawa
J'ark.
The defense contends thru Mr. Die-
kerna the attorney, that the Macatawa
Resort Co. are entitled to the benefit*
of the 1 887 law, governing resorts,
since the company for years has as-
serted right* under the provisions of
that law. That the auccesslve reor-
ganizations coming out of the original
Resort Company, have taken |Wace in
such a manner so as to give the pres-
ent corporation, now the Macatawa
Resort company, which was orgun-
l/.e$ In 1 008. all right*, benefits and
prlvlleieij that the original company
or any successor might have had, In
these highways and street*.
The defense also presented many
witness** among them were Hwan Mil-
ler. head of the Park association. Bur-
veyor John Me Duggle. who assisted In
making many of the plats, C. M. Cam-
burn. member of the Resort Associa-
tion. Ronald Rosy and others
After all the witnesses had testified
Attornev Knappen presented the
brief in »*half of the citizens of Park
township, and Attorney G. J. Dlekema
argued in behalf of the Macatawa Re-
sort company.
Judge Cross Is taking the case un-
der advisement and will render his de-
cision later
Without doubt the rase may he
taken up to the Supreme court, no
matter which side win*. It D an In-
teresting and very Important legal
question, which may have hearing on
other resort property similarly effect-
The tables In the court room dur-
Inc the t'-'-'t •••ore ®'niT»lv littered wl h
maps, nlats. fWure* and data pr<J«nt-
pd by hot* sides and having a hear-
ing upon this road case.
NIGHT SCHOOL OPENS
MONDAY. KEPT . 2«
C J. Dretrman. secretary of
Hrdtand huslnes- college, slate* tha
night school at the college will begin
Monday. September 28. *nd "walons
will he held on Monday and Thurs
^Bookkeeping. Rapid .Calculation.
Penmanship. Spelling Bhorthand and
Typewriting are taught hy the
Instructor* who teach their day clas
e*The school office will be open for
registration In the Peters block e'ery
Saturday evening from 7 un,il
o’clock, when those who cannot
study during the daytime, ran receive
Information relative to the night
school, where they can persue their
studies.
"The Earth Upsets" Is the subject
that, former Governor Chase H. Os-
born will dlscuas before the Century
club when It meets for the first time
of the new club year on the evening
of Oct. 6. A number of other Im-
portant speakers have been secured
for the coming year’s programs.
SKUNK SERVED AUTHOR
AS COLLECTION AGENT
" Carl Claueen In the October Me
Clure’s has told as fiction a story of
a remarkable hold-up of a movie pic-
ture director. The anecdote has gone
the rounds of the studios In almost
the same form that It has been written
as a short story. . - *
The hero of the story and of the ad-
venture collected the balance due him
upon a repudiated contract by "stick-
ing up" an entire studio office. But
instead of a revolver he used as hla
weapon a tame skunk.
Page Two
TWO KILLED
IN ACCIDENT
SUNDAY NIGHT
NOW SCOOPING
OFF BOTTOM OF
LAKE MICHIGAN
Charles O'Connor, 1<2 E. 7th-at md | Public sentiment has crystallzed
wife were ’ killed Sunday night; so decidedly against the digging
at about 6:30 O’clock when their Hud- rway of our sand hills along Lake
Holland City Hews
SCHOOL CASE SHOWS NERVE
eon sport car In which they were re-
turning to Holland from Port Shel-
don left the concrete road on M-ll
Just on this side of the John Boone
farm and ran Into the ditch. Near
the Boone farm the car In passing
another car ran off the concrete, the
wheels on the left side plowing
through the sand for a little distance.
Then apparently, In swinging the car
hack on to the road, the driver lost
control and the machine turtled
across the highway to the right side
of the road. It dashed across a nar-
row ditch about four feet deep,
samersaulted, and righted Itself
again. When found the car stood
right side up, facing the road, with
the front wheels in the ditch.
Both Mr. and Mrs. O’Connor were
thrown out of the car. A part of the
car Jammed Into Mr. O'Connor's back
and he was dead when help arrived.
Mrs. O’Connor’s neck was broken.
Her left arm and nose were also brok-
en. She was still breathing when plck-
•ed up but died soon afterwards.
•Gerrlt Nyboer was one of the first
’on the scene of the accident and he
helped to remove the bodies. Having
served In France where such work
was commonplace he did much to
expedite matters. Deputy Sheriff
Dornbos was called to the scene and
made an Investigation on the spot.
Ur. W. G. Winter was called who
pronounced both Mr. and Mrs. O'Con-
nor dead, and Dykstra's ambulance
was called to remove the bodies to
-he city.
The O'Connors were driving a
Hudson sport car. They had with
them in the car a little dog which
escaped injury. They were followed
in a Essex by their sons Ervin and
•Clarence O'Connor and Mrs. Ervin
O'Connor, the party In the two curs
having spent the day at Port Sheldon
and being on their way home. The
Hudson car was considerably
•damaged. One wheel was completely
broken off and the back of the car
was completely demolished. The
windshield was broken, the steering
wheel smashed and the shaft and left
running board broken off. The wreck
was removed to the Hudson -Essex
garage in Holland.
James Cook of Virginia Park and
Charles Slrrlne of Holland were fol-
Jowing the car that was wrecked and
they gave aid us soon as possible. As-
sisted by Gerrlt Nyboer, who also
soon arrived, they extricated the bod-
Hea and proceeded to the John Boone
’.farm from which point they tele-
iphoned for assistance from Holland.
Coroner GU Vunde Water was sum-
moned and he announced that he
call p Jury for an inquest
lioahiftr afternoon.
Coroner Vunde Water called a cor-
oner's inquest immediately and the
six men gathered at Dykstra's under-
takiagi parlors, vjhere they viewed the
rapatat bf the two unfortunates, ex-
Pfpt?ied four witnesses, namely Aus-
tin Harrington. Floyd Stoffer, James
Cook and Gerrlt Nyboer.
'They then went to the scene of the
•accident, near the Boone farm on
M-ll, and also Inspected the Hudson
car at the Holland Hudson-Essex
garage, and after this had all been
.accomplished, they went into session
.again and brought in a verdict of
• death due to fust driving and los-
;ing control of car.”
The jury was composed of: Walter
dutton. Richard Brown. William Vls-
-schers. William Stephan. Charles Ei-
Jander and Nek Hoffman, ,Sr.
.'Bernice McKean, a Grand Rapids
•girl, lost her life and another bather
was rescued in an unconscious condi-
tion when a gale swept I-xke Michigan
*pent its fury on Highland Par kheach
at Grand Haven Sunday, as a crowd
of 700 persons braved the waves for a
reason -end swim.
Bernice McKean. 14. daughter ni
Mrs. P. Mooney, !«29 McReynolds-ave.
NW.. Grand Rapids, was drawn be-
meath the water and perished In the
undertow about 4 o’clock in the after-
moon when the girl and a sister, Mrs.
Dan Alber. I^ane ave. SW., were
knocked down by a huge wave while
they were wading inside the safety
ropes about 300 feet from the beach.
Stanley Sturgis. 36. of 8 Gold Ava.
•Grand Rapids, night superintendent
Earle Sarles Merchant Police service,
was rescued from the heavy seas two
hours before, after he had become ex-
hausted In a fight against the under-
tow. A spectator dragged him to safe-
•ty and although he was unconscious
for two hours, he revived in Hatton
hospital at Grand Haven. He had ac-
companM his wife, three children
had hit them.
The young victim in the bathing
tragedy had gone to the beach with
the s inter, her mother and step-father
and her brother-in-law, but only she
and Mrs. Albers went in bathing. Al-
-though six-foot breakers were rolling
in upon the bench, the two and a
crowd of swimmers remained in the
water. Suddenly other bathers heard
the two scream as they disappeared
in the white swirl of a giant wave that
wave that had hit them.
A man whose identity was not
U-arned caught hold of Mrs. Alber and
dragged her to safety, but although a
number of other persons were near
the girl was not seen again.
A coast guard crew In charge of
t’apt. William W. Preston of the life-
saving station launched their rescue
boat and attempted to drag for the
l»ody. but the heavy seas drove them
back and they abandoned the search
until Monday morning.
The crowd on the beach awed by
the tragedy, left the water and
"the beach was deserted when the
• coast guards gave up their hunt for
->the girl’s body at duak.
William Schultema. who was re-
cently acquitted In the celebrated liq-
tior trial of the fichultemas in which
the father was convicted, haa been
•having other law troubles In which
hta wife and he were Involved.
Mrs. Rohultema recently brought
•wult for divorce and when the matter
came up. Schultema did not put In
'his appearance to defend himself, and
a decree, granting her the cuntody of
-the children. $10 each week for their
•support and $2,000. the half Interest
In the Mile of a farm, and a milk
route.
Isaac Fancher. Mt. Pleaaant attor-
ney 92 years old. has practiced law
^In that city for the last 55 years.
Mchlgan that it seems now that sand
used In different kinds of manufactur-
ing must be taken from somewhere
else. At least it appears that now
sand Is being scooped from the bot-
tom of Lake Michigan for that pur-
pose.
Because of this fact another Indus-
try has been started at Grand Haven
and this time the bottom of the big
lake is the source of operation and
the place where the material comes
from. The new enterprise Is the
Construction Materials company and
operates a large sandsucker named
the "Handcraft.”
The Sandcraft arlved off Grand
Haven Wednesday night under com-
mand of Capt. Brownell and stopped
a mile or bo oft the harbor long
enough to scoop up a boatload of
sand from the bottom of the lake.
Thursday morning about eight-thirty,
the steamer paased the foot of Wash-
ington street on its way up to the
Construction Materials plant at Fer-
rysburg where the sand will be un-
loaded and stored In a big pile, sever
al hundred feet from the river bank,4
In order to get the wet sand and
store it, a big stejel pipe line, several
hundred feet in length and resembl-
ing a diminutive aqueduct, haa been
built from the river bank to a point
well away from the river where the
sand may be stored. Thursday the
Handcraft unloaded for the first time
and immediately left for the lake to
get a second cargo.
Dike bottom sand ais used express-
ly for the making of asphalt and the
mixing of plaster, so that there is
quite a demand for it and the sand
bouts employed in this work are kept
very busy. The Sandcraft has been
operating og Chicago for some time
but facilities have been put in so
that she can work out of Grand Hav-
en.
The Sandcraft was formerly the
Like Clear, a boat built for the
merchant marine in IHls at Chicago.
When the war ended she was laid up
and then sold to the Construction
Materials company who lilted her as a
sand dredge at Sturgeon Bay ship-
yards and renamed her the Sand-
craft.
The steamer is a boat of 2,054 gross
tons. 252 feet long. 43.5 feet beam
and 1H.U depth according to the Mar-
ine Register. She carried engines of
1.200 horsepower when built. Many
Grand Haven people noticed the
Sandcraft working off that part Wed-
nesday night and there was much
conjecture concerning the identity of
the boat.
- o -
DECIDED BY
JUDGE CROSS
A case that ha* been occupying the
attention of circuit court for aome
time and ha* been watched cloaely
IN BOOKING
PRIMAD0NNA
For thirty-five years Dr. J. B. Ny-
kerk of Hope College haa given to
even by sate authorities haa Just Holland a lecture course each year
been decided by Judge Cross in Ot-l.u . , , . * *
tawa circuit court. The case, aa far thal wou,d be dlfflcu,t t0 flUrPaM- at
as the people Involved are concerned Prlc*B that are ridiculously low when
la of little consequence. The real 1m
portance la the question Involved, for
this case might bring up many similar
cases in other counties In the state
where conditions are paralleled.
The matter concerns the pupils In
a school In Wright township, and the
case was brought by Mr. Riemersma
against the school board of school dis-
trict No. 3 of that township.
Mr. Riemersma, through his attor-
neys. Jewell Race & Meeslnger of
Grand Rapids, sought tq compel the
school board by mandamus to pay the
tuition of Mr. Riemersma'a two girls
to high school. The two girls had tak-
en the eighth grade examinations In
the spring of 1923 and failed to pass.
Instead of taking the eighth grade
work over again they entered the
Conklin high schools In the ninth
grade. After completing the work of
the ninth grade and receiving certifi-
cate from the superintendent of the
the caliber of the talent Is considered.
Only once during those thlrty-flve
years did Dr. Nykerk fall to put on a
course and that was during the World
War, when the students, some of the
citlxens of Holland and even the tal-
ent furnishing the entertainment
shouldered the gun in behalf of the
nation. Folks were not in the mood
for lecture courses at that time and
even had they been the talent would
not have been available.
However, before and after that
time, Dr. Nykerk has never failed to
supply Holland and the college with
a wonderful lecture course, and year
by year the offerings have been bet-
ter and the course has become more
popular.
Dr. Nykerk In all these entertain-
ment ventures has been backing these
projects alone, depending upon the
loyalty of the citizens to play even,
schools Indicating that they had com- i Whenever there were proceeds, these
pleted the 9th grade work, they then proceeds were used for college equip
The Sanitary Dairy Co. at Grand Ha-
ven was the scene of an early morn-
ing fire Thursday when the stables
and boiler room caught, presumably
from the flames of an overturned lan-
tern. Unlike the Chicago fire, which
started when Mrs. O'Leary's bovine
overturned an oil lamp, according to
tradition, the fire was quickly put out
by the Grand Haven fire laddies.
Mr. I’eterson. owner of the dairy,
had arisen early as is the custom with
milk men, to get the day started
bright and early. He went Into the
barn to feed the horses for the deliv-
ery wagon, for even in these days of
motor drawn vehicles, milk vendors
seem to prefer the more intelligent
horse for the slow pace from house
to house.
The lantern which was being used
for illumination was evidently too
near Dobbin’s hoofs and he turned it
over while Mr. Peterson wasn't look-
ing. The proprietor however hiked to
the fire box and brought the fire de-
partment out of early morning slum-
ber in good enough season to save the
greater part of the stable and holl-
er room.
Damage was estimated at $3ft0 hut
this Is said to be covered by insur-
ance. Being so near the downtown
fire box. the fire caused much appre-
hension among business men of the
city who were aroused from their
sleep early. No other buildings were
threatened by the fire however.
- o -
Jesse Ball. 68 a teamster and a
resident at Grand Haven for 15 years,
was fatally hurt last Saturday night
when he was run down by an auto-
mobile as he attempted to cross an
intersection on his way to a confec-
tionery store.
The car was driven, police learned,
hv Miss Sena Roylnk. 18. of Grand
Haven but was owned by Cottrell O.
Rede, also of Grand Haven, who was
riding In the front seat with Miss
Roylnk. Others In the car were Miss
Boyink's sister. I^na, and Robert
Farmer, both of Grand Haven.
The automabile was northbound
and struck Ball as he apparently
tried to cross the street from the east.
He was rushed to Hatton hospital hut
died within half an hour. Both legs
were broken, his skull was fractured
and hi* face was cut.
Ball formerly resided on a farm In
Robinson township. He is survived
by a widow and two daughters.
Justice Hugh Lilly, acting coroner,
has started an investigation.
claimed that the school district where
they lived must pay the tuition of the
girls for the 10th grade period In the
Conklin school.
The superintendent of public in-
struction. Hon. Thomas Johnson, had
written a construction of that statute
in which he said that the accomplish-
ment of the work of the ninth grade
was equivalent for the purpose of
tuition to having secured an eighth
grade diploma. The school board re-
fused to pay the tuition and the peo-
ple of the district backed them up In
this and insisted they had no right
to pay the ultlon. Thereupon suit was
brough In circuit court to compjel
the school board to pay this tuition.
After hearing all the facts In the
case and the arguments afterwards
Judge Cross decided that the children.
ment either for the library or the
school of music. During this time Dr.
Nykerk has Installed at least three
grand pianos at Hope, paid for from
the earlngs of the lecture course.
There have heervlean years, howev-
er, when a deficit stared the manager
In the face, hut in these Instances he
personally Jiiade good the loss, starv-
ing out the following year with bills
paid and a clean slate.
In managing his lecture course Dr.
Nykerk has displayed conwiderable
nerve, considering that he Is financing
the entire enterprise himself, ana
within the last few years he has been
securing talent that Is Internationally
known, one of them being the great
American tenor. Mr. Marshall, known
ns the Caruso of America.
The 1925 lecture course, however.
in order to be eligible, to have their! will have In It an ftrttrt difficult to
tuition paid by the district, must (secure. After considerable correspon-
either have nn eighth grade diploma I dence and a personal trip on the part
granted by the hoard of examiners of (of Mr. Nykerk. he has been success-
the county or they must have a cer-
tificate from the superintendent of n
graded school district showing that
they had completed the eighth grades
ns required by law.
This is a very Important decision as
It is not in accordance strictly with
the construction placed upon the sta-
tute by the superintendent of public
Instruction. However, it is In accord
with the construction placed upon it
by the Ottnwn county commissioner of
schools. Mr. O. G. Groenewoud of
Holland.
It Is generally felt throughout the
state tho Mr Johnson's construction
has a vast element of danger in it.
The law provides that when children
have passed the eighth grade, they
are eligible to have their tuition nnlo
and any other construction of the
statute m'ght lead to much confusion.
Prosecutor Fred T Miles has made
this case a thorough study for the rea-
son that It Is of vital Importance to
the public generally and especially to
the parents who have children in the
rural school, and also the offic'al®
who are in charge of school matters
!n Otta"'T countv and In other coun-
ties in Michigan ns well.
History is repeating Itself in an odd
way with the pastors of Trinity Re-
formed church of this city. Some
years ago Rev. John Van Peutsem.
first pastor of Trinity, received n call
from the Second Reformed church of
Kalamazoo. He declined It at the
time, preferring to remain in Hol-
land. A year or two later the same
church called Mr. Van Peursem again
and then he accepted the call, serving
'.he Kalamazoo church for several
years and then going to Zeeland
where he is now pastor of the First
Reformed church.
Two years ago the same Second
Reformed church of Kalamazoo ex-
tended a call to Rev. C. P. Dame, who
followed Mr. Van Peursem as pastor
of Trinity church. Mr. Dame at the
time declined the call and the Kala-
mazoo church secured as their pastor
Rev. R. B. Kulper of Grand Rapids
who has now left to return to the
Christian Reformed denomination.
And now the Kalamazoo church has
extended a second call to Mr. Dame.
And the congregation of Trinity
church is anxiously waiting to see If
history will continue to repeat itself.
Word was received Frlyay that
Cornelius Dykhulzen and Martin
Hoekaema arrived safely Sept. 1st In
Japan. They had a calm ocean all
the way and enjoyed the trip Im-
mensely. Dr. Oltman and Miss Erlnga
came with their launch to meet
them.
Withdrawal of the "Resort .Spe-
cials" — trains Nos. It and 10. between
Chicago and Bay View and trains Non.
14 and 15, between Detroit ami Bay
View, speeding up of two morning
trains is the withdrawal of Train No.
division and installation of the Fall
service are the high lights of the
Pere Marquette Railway's schedules
which will go into effect on Sunday.
September 20.
The only changes cm the Chicago-
Grand Rapids line, beside the discon-
tinuance of Che “Resort Special"
trains, isthe withdrawal of Train No.
17. the Grand Rapid* local, leaving
Chicago 3:00 P. M. and arriving in
Grand Rapids 9:45 P. M. week days.
On the Pentwater line. Trains 104
and 105 will terminate at Muskegon
Instead of Pentwater. However, a
new mixed train No. 109 will leave
Muskegon at 7:00 A. M. week days,
arriving at Pentwater 3:00 P. M„ and
train No. 110. mixed, leaving Pent-
water at 10 A. M. and arriving at
Muskegon 4 P. M. week days has also
been added.
The service on the Grand Rnpids-
Petoskey 4:30 P. M. ns now, and the
8 operating between the two points
mentioned, the former leaving Grand
Rapids 7:30 A. M. and arriving at
Petohkey 4:30 p, M. as now. and the
latter leaving Petoskey 1:45 P. M.
and arriving Grand Rapids 10:45 P.
M. week days. They will carry sleep-
ing cars between Chicago and Petos-
key.
There will also he trains Nos. 4 and
5 operating between Grand Rapids
and Traverse City. Train No. 4
leaves Traverse City at 6 A. M. and
arrives Grand Rapids 11:30 A. M., and
Train No. 5 will leave Grand Rapids
at 5:15 P. M. Instead of 5:25 P. M.
and arrive Traverse City in-30 p. M.
week days. Connections to and from
Ludlngton and Manistee will be- made
with trains Nos. 1 and 4.
On the Detroit Division, the ™orn- possewdons.
ful In procuring the great and beau-
tiful prima donna soprano, Claudia
Muzio, who ha* been sinking for
Paris, Monte Carlo. Buenos Aires, Me-
tropolitan and Chicago Opera com-
panies. Thh number alone costa Dr.
Nykerk $2,000. after ail expenses in-
curred are figured.
Muzio Is an Italian lady with a
voice the critics pronounce a miracle.
Muzio possesses fine dramatic ability
and the newspapers in Europe and
America have been filled with glowing
comments of her work.
It is evident that the course is to be
one of great variety, since besides the
musical numbers, course patrons are
to hear Harold R. Peat, international-
ly known as Private Peat. He Is a
young Canadian who brings to the
people, in his remarkable lecture,
’The Inexcusable Lie," a stirring ap-
peal for International understanding,
peace and harmony.
private Peat conspicuously served
his country in the World War. but he
does not believe in warfare as a means
of adjusting differences. He points to
more sane and feasible methods of
settling trying situations and securing
permanent peace.
Another number will be an unusu-
ally Interesting one. This lecture will
be Wtierahlko Rawel. gifted Polyne-
sian entertainer, who presents to the
American audiences a fascinating pro-
gram in picturesque native costume
amid a tropical stage setting. and
portrays the arts, crafts, folklore and
tuneful music of the Samoan Island
people.
Mr. Rawel is a leally remarkable (
man. He was born of Polynesian par- |
ents at Piplriki. a native Maori set- ,
llement, situated on the bank of the
Wanganui river. New Zealand, and
when just an infant was orphaned by
a night attack upon his father's tribe.
Fortune, however, was with the lit-
tle Polynesian baby, for an English
officer rescued him and later adopted
him. This led to a European educa-
tion. and enabled Mr. Rawel to study
at Rugby and Cambridge.
Mr. Rawel knows the life of the
the South Sea*.
Not the least of the course numbers
will be the Aborn Opera Company of
Chicago, and a large cast will present
Victor Hubert's "Sweetheart." This
company is on the seven day Redpath
circuit, and has a larger and better
cast than the companies in the small-
er circuit*, and consequently Hope la
to get the best this year from thisbureau. . ^ ,
The music of "Sweethearts is
worth going far to hear. Exquisite
are the duets. "Cricket on the Hearth"
and "The Angelus.” Delightful la the
title song. "Sweethearts." Another
number that wins Instant favor Is
‘The Monk's Quartet."
In the book nn old story Is given
a new twist. It Is about a princess who
is kidnaped In Infancy. When she
grows to maidenhood she Is employed
as a laundress. She Is In love with
a soldier, hut a prince, traveling In-
cognito. meets her and falls in love.
Finding that her soldier lover Is
enamored with another maiden, she
accepts the prince’s offer of marriage
and eventually Is restored to her title
Ing trains between Detroit and Grand
Rapids will operate on faster sched-
ules, making only the principal stops.
The changes will give bettor service
Into Tensing from both terminals, and
a« well from Lansing to Detroit or
Grand Rapids. The departing time
from either terminals will lie un-
changed. The arriving time In De-
troit for train No. will be 12 noon.
City Time. Instead of 12.35 noon. The
arriving time of train No. 3 at Grand
Rapids will he 11:45 Instead of 11:55
A. M.
The reunion of the descendants of
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrik Looman was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Manley Looman at Crisp. Thefe was
an attendance of 112 people, whose
ages ranged from 92 years to five
week*.
A program of sports and games was
enjoyed and the following officers
wars elected for the coming year: Mr.
Henry Boelens. president: Mr.0 Manly
Looman, treasurer; and Mr. Bert Ven-
enjoyed by all.
eklnaaen,' secretary. A fine time wa* years.
The dates for the course thta year
will be as follows: "Private Peat," on
Oct 13; Aborn Opera Company, on
Nov. 9; Muzio. Nov. 23; and Rawel,
Dec. 8. The price of the entire course
will be $4.00 nnd $5.00 a ticket.
The single admission for Muzio Is
to he $3 to $3.50 and this Is leas than
the prices paid for admission when
she sings at the Auditorium at Chi-
The sale of seats starts today and
downtown these can be secured at
Huizenga’s Jewelry store.
Dr. Nykerk’s lecture course surely
deserves the support of every public
spirited citizen, and especially those
who have the welfare of Hope College
at heart. Talent comes to Holland
that would not think of coming to a
city of this size were It not for the
fact that Hope College Is located here,
and even then strenuous effort* mu*t
be made to secure some of this talent
at prices within reach of the commun-
ity. Dr. Nykerk has made thla possi-
ble. and Holland people are going to
stand loyally by him as they have
nearly always done during these 35
The First
Thousand Dollars
A THOUSAND DOLLARS in
cash opens the way to many
golden opportunities.
We will help you get your first
thousand by the easy and sys-
tematic method of saving small
amounts at compound interest
You can start an account any
day with a first deposit of one
dollar or more.
We Pay 4 per cent Interest
Compounded Semi-Annually
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
You are welcome to use ourDirectorn Room
for your conferences and committee meetings
Those People
who used to think that there was
no difference in gasoline are
now consistent boosters
for
Champlin-THE m-Van’s Gas
Here's a
Suggestion!
Sometimes, for all you know, you may want
to sell your house. When that time comes,
how would you like to take a tip from exper-
ienced real estate dealers?
Well, anyway here’s what they are doing in
many cities: They advertise the location of
the property, number of rooms, and when-
ever possible: “Heated by a Holland Furn-
ace.”
We often receive lists of these ads from our
Branch Managers, and of course, we enjoy
the evidence of personal pride on'the part of
our men.
The convincing thing about it is all simply
that no mention of other furnaces is to be
found in these real estate lists.
Holland
Furnaces
Make
Warm
Friends
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.,
General Offices — Holland Mich.
384 Branches in Central States.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES) IN THE WORLD
_
Holland City Neats Page Th lee
During the process of moving, which is now going forward, from our old location to our new five story building
a few doors to the West, we have arranged thejwork in such a way that customers can be readily accomodated.
The floors are being arranged from the bottom up, and filled with the the new goods as rapidly as these can be
unpacked. Customers are being received in the new building. The date of our formal opening will be an-
nounced later.
‘De Vries & Dornbos
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE”
WORKERS ARE
NAMED IN THE
RELIEF DRIVE
WHERE DOES
MONEY GO IN
N. E. RELIEF?
PRIZES ARE
AWARDED IN
BABY CONTEST
BEAUTY • COMFORT CONVENIENCE • UTILITY
'1 ho new spR pern, tlio ihoatois, the
pui.l c uiid Christian schools. ihe
chi. r« lies of Holland and vicinity, the
mens clubs, Hope CoIIckc, Western aided? Thcs questions in a general
Theoiogliul Seminary, the city gov. ”nsw,‘r"" by Mr J"hn M
- loimn iu a scries of addresses deliv-
erninent and various other organiza- ere(1 in the churches of Holland Sun-
tions will join In the campaign of ed- |,)ay>Mr. Yonnn spoke a half a dozen
ucation in Holland in Near hast Ije- •|lnPM durlnK the day and evening and
'*il1 he gave much Information about the
lands for which he Is making an ap-
Which are the countries that have | The keenest possible interest was
been aided by the Near East Kelief Uhoun in the bettor baby contest that
and to what extent have they been "as held In llollanil at the Woman's
Literary club bonso. A large number
of mothers car.c to the contest with
lief. Mrs. G. J. Diekema, gene,
chairman, is energetically working to
make this campaign the most nuccess-
ful of its kind, and all committees
that have been appointed are enthus-
iastically backing the movement. Be-
fore the two weeks' campaign is over
the people of this community w.ll
know all about the needs of the situ-
ation.
Following are the committees that
are functioning during the campaign
that closes on September 28: Honor-
ary chairman, Mayor N. Kammeraad;
chairman. Mrs. G. J. Diekema; execu-
tive committee, Rev. J. M. Martin,
Charles Klrchen. Clarence Jalvlng, P.
Prlns. J. Van Tatenhove. Rev. J. C.
DeVInney. Rev. J. M. Vander Kieft,
Mrs. Wm. Weatveer. Mrs. C. M. Me
Lean. Mrs. Oscar Nystrom, J. J. Rle-
mersma, Dr. J. B. Nykerk, Arnold
Mulder.
Publicity: Mrs. Oscar Nystrom, J.
M. Yonan, Arnold Mulder.
Theater Arrangements: Mrs. C. M.
McLean.
Public and Christian Schools: J. J.
Rlemersma. Mrs. Wm. West veer and
Mrs. O. J. Diekema.
Churches of Holland and Vicinity:
Rev. J M Martin. Rev. J. M. Vande
Kieft, Rev. J. C. De Vinney, Father
Ryan
Men’s Clubs: Charles Klrchen,
Clarence Jalvlng. J. Van Tatenhove.
Hope College and Western Theo-
logical Seminary. Dr. J. B. Nykerk.
The publicity committee Wednes-
day released the following facts In
regard to the Near East situation at
the present time:
Refugees. The presence of a large
body of refugees still requiring out
side aid has a direct bearing on the
program of Near East Relief. Among
these refugees are thousands of skill-
ed artisans anxious to secure work.
Therefore, because of the competition,
orphan boys and girls must have a
more intensive practical training than
might otherwise answer their needs.
peal.
Mr. Yonan gave an address Mon-
day morning in the high school before
an enthusiastic audience and he will
speak at a mass meeting of Hope col-
lege students Tuesday evening at
seven o'clock. This afternoon he is
scheduled to speak before the teach-
ers of the public schools at a teachers'
meeting at four o clock on the sub-
ject, "The Near East, Where and
Why?”
Something of the extent of the re-
lief that has been given in the Near
East can be gathered from statistics
furnished by Mr. Yonan. I'p to Dec.
31, 1924, the grand total of $72,952,-
393.29 had been donated by the
American people for Near East Re-
lief. Of this amount $69,148,118.98
waa In general relief appropriations,
and $3,804,274.31 was for individual
relief. The countries and the total
amount given them up to the end of
last year are as follows:
Caucasus ....................... $23,934,886.42
Constantinople .............. 20,342,973.55
Athens ............................ 2. 816. 298. S3
Syrla-Pslestine .............. 10,845,718.10
Mesopotamia- Persia ,632,831.10
Egypt ............................. 18,474.00
Greece ............................ 35,914.31
Japan ............................ . 9,000.00
Switzerland .................... 13,000.00
Foreign DirectorC's Gener
al Office ....................
General Appropriations:
3.000.00
Near East industries ..
Personnel, Warehouse
20,iro.os
and General Belief.... 1.631,919.23
Cargoes .........................4,890,027.66
Special (For Loans) 6,000.00
Miscellaneous ........... 684.076.96
Special Gulbenklan fund
Miscellaneous Individual
10,000.00
Relief .....................
Individual Relief — Un-
57,743.05
advised ...................... 420.00
Mrs. John Hopkins and Miss Alice
their Labile to Hy for one of
prizes that was being offered.
The babies were divided into four
classes, aceotding to age. and each !
class was well represented among the j
babies that were brought to the club
house The weekly baby clinics,
which have been growing in attend-
ance each week for a long time, have
done much to stimulate interest in
the better babies contest. Mothers
in Holland and the surrounding com-
munity have been coming to these
clinics and have gained much In-
formation nix ut the scientific care of
their babies. They have shown a
keen interest In the progress made
by their own babies and liy compar-
ing it with the progress made by
other babies. The following prize
winners have jmt been announced:
1 — 6 months Ixds Vander Heuvel,
Zeeland, 1st prize; Harriet M. Sellout,
Zeeland, 2nd prize; Gerald Hopp,
Holland, 3id prize.
6—12 months: Willard Weenum,
Borculo, 1st prize; Adrian Vandei
Sluice, Holland, 2nd prize; Dona May
Van Wieren, Holland, 3rd prize.
12 — 18 months: John Standard.
Holland, 1st prize; Harry Flk. Jr.,
Holland. 2nd prize; Ellsworth Becker,
Holland, 3rd prize.
18 — 24 months: Vernon Routing.
Holland. 1st prl/.e; Alberta Wolhert.
Holland. 2nd prize; Bobby Vander
Yacht, Holland, 3rd prize.
I’ndei'weigbt doss, prize for most
gain: Hazel Morse, Holland, Lsi
prize; Wilma Renkema, Holland, 2nd
prize.
The prizes in this contest are in
the shape of savings accounts in the
three Holland banks. The judges
were: Dr Lucy N. Kamos of Muske-
gon and Dr. Ivu Llckly of the Mich-
igan deparment of health. The con-
The Smart New Tudor Sedan Will
Especially Appeal To You
of Mrs De Dc Spdder Moore. Thirty
seven babies weic represented in the
contest.
The Ford Tudor Sedan, recently announced, is an attractive closed car with all-steel
body in deep Channel Green, and bright nickeled radiator.
A pronounced stream-line effect has been achieved by dropping the chassis and
lowering and lengthening the body. This also results in greater riding comfort
because seats are low and deep, and the car is roomier.
See your nearest Ford dealer and have him explain the many new features, such as
gas tank that is filled from outside, one-piece venti-
lating windshield, large fenders, attractive upholstery,,
wider running boards and doors and improved brakes.
Remember— this added beauty, comfort and con-
venience is offered at no additional cost.
TUDOR SEDAN
*580
Ight meir vus. Hopkins returned Tuesday irom u,i«m *<*c ’“z • ..... - ..... 'f'y. L'.
In Greece. 460,000 still remain un- trll) through Europe. They left Hoi- the young xtudent* Mtuited with then
in vi* » . ... ...... . . _____ ____ i i i„vi i imu.ntM f i the beulnnitlU- Al
Prof. E. J Babbitt, music director,
came to Holland live months ago on
the request to organize and teach a
suing orchestra of 14 young ladies
,ttiu.uuu uu inp mrougn n i ecu nm- j ----- - ; ..
employed and dependent on outside land the latter part of June and Join -jmstruments iom '
aid.
land by the Greek government but through Europe. -----
recently that they have not yet of the countries on the continent and Instruniuite
F 0. B. DETROIT
RUNABOUT . $360
TOURING CAR . 290
COUPE . 520
FORDOR SEDAN 660
Demountible Rimi •nd Sttrttf Eitrt
FORD MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.
on Opfn Ctrl
C/oW C$n in Color
NO INCREASE IN PRICES
* ....... . ................ - ______ used in the orchestral
orHiAved eelf-sunnort also spent some time in England. The are violins, mandolin, coronet, clan-z.rZ-z ct,,°
I?' ar"';oo r' ,r“ tr„m ^ r,™ r:<^reV-
and 40 000 half orphan*. In addition lent and roprwentatlvoa of vromon » ' t c,hurch Woman'* Aid
an 1 ' - • ---- mission boards in the Reformed ] B()( ltty m, Yonan gave an Interest-
Church in America are making a tour a<',(lrfKS of an Muoational rharar-
of western churches in the interest jt( r ;,bout the Near East, telling the
home and foreign missions. Mrs. C. I ein,)Cn? the f.xarl location, what slg-
V. R. Gilmore, president of the wom- | nifleance this geographical location
en's missionary union, representing . has why the v,..,', is In the con-
the classes of Grand Rapids. Hoi- j ,jillon )H jni what the money donat-
land and Muskegon, announced Wed- ' (J hafl done an(j can Htll! do and what
nesday that a series of nine confer- |(hf. future pro«pects of the Near East
ences had been arranged, the flr8t]are
having l»een held Wednesday In , _ —
Springfield. S. D. Other conferences
there are 45.000 children whose par
enta are so destitute that they can do
nothing for them.
In Syra .where the refugees are not
so numerous and where most of them
are more or less self-supporting, a
careful survey shows that there are
2.000 full orphans and 3,000 half or-
phans.
The Ideal thing would he to pro-
vide full orphanage program for all
the full orphans, and clothes, school,
and one hot meal a day for the half
orphans. Near East Relief Is unable
to plan this, however, unless Increased
funds are available.
Uncertainty of income means de-
creased efficiency of operation. The
need of the hour Is for men and wo-
men of vision who by their underwrit-
ing of the remaining task will insure
the successful termination of the
splendid work already done.
FLORIDA TOWN
IS LIKE HOLLAND
o n iKU'Mu. o- »-'• ------ -------- - phtbday party In honor of Mr.
include: Oct. 6. Kalamazoo: Oct. 8- ! j. Essenburgh was given at the hh»no
Bethany church. Grand Rapids. Lf his son. Benjamin Essenburgh, 236
Miss Cornelia Nettinga. senior aU w 'qh-st , last evening. Those pres-
Hope college and a member of the!en( were: mi\ and Mrs. Ralph Ylnke-
girls glee club, sang at the opening niuhk.r 0f Grand Rapids, Mrs. J.
The September meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary was held
Wednesday evening in the G. A. R.
rooms In the city hall. Mrs. Soder-
hurg gave an Interesting report of the
district convention at Coopersville in
July telling that Holland was the sec-
ond unit in the district having 130
members while Grand Rapids has
144 and Grand Haven, the third,
has 92. Zeeland will entertain the
next convention in October.
The president. Mrs. H. Stanaway
was the delegate to the state con-
vention at Bay City. She gave a com-
prehensive report of the meeting. She
explained the Veteran’s Bureau hos-
pital near Battle Creek for mentally
deranged ex-service men where don-
ations of fruit and Jelly will be ap-
exercises Wednesday morning. Miss
Nettinga sang, “Let My Prayer Come
To Thy Presence." and she was ac-
companied by Miss Ann Eikenhout.
member of the Hope faculty.
The Normal class of the Sixth Re-
formed church enjoyed a wienie
roast at Highland Park Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. Henry J. Te Sllgte, aged 86
years, died Thursday morning at her
home at 61 East 18ht-st. She is sur-
vived by four children: John, Mrs.
Kamhuls and Mrs. G. Bos of Holland
and Cornelius of Los Angeles. The
funeral will be held Saturday after-
noon at two o’clock at the home, Rev.
L. Veltkamp, pastor of the Central
Avenue Christian Reformed church,
officiating Intermbent w.ta :n Pil-
grim Home cemetery*
Stratton of Grand Rapids, Lester
Vinkemulder ami Miss Irene Preston
of Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs.
H. Essenhurg. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Mulder. Mrs. K. Essenburgh, Misses
Margaret, Mildred and La Verne Es-
Benburgh of this city. Mr. Essenburgh
is 76 years old. He was bom in Hol-
land. He was given many beautiful
presents. Games were played and re-
freshments served by Mrs. B. Lssen-burgh. 0
Mrs. W. N. Quakenbush, aged 73,
died Wednesday evening at her home
at 304 West 14th-8t. She is survived
by her husband and one grand-
, . .** c daughter. Bernice Underwood. The
predated. The state hw MOO mem- funeral ^  held Frlday afternoon
hers. Mrs. Phillips of Coopersville twn ftviock at th« home. Rev.
was chosen as next committee woman
for the Fifth district. A piano duet.
"Anitra’s Dance" by Grieg was pleas-
at two o'clock ut the home, Rev.
James M. Martin, pastor of the Third
Reformed church officiating. Inter-
5 Sws.'s =,.r ..... ... "™
responded to an encore. The presi-
dent announced that there would be
a work meeting September 30th and
the meeting was adjourned.
Mrs. Lambert Rinkus who under-
went an operation Friday at the Hol-
land hospital is improving.
Gerrit John Overweg. aged 81
years, died at his home at 16. East
17-th-st. Mr. Overweg had been a resi-
dent of Holland for more than 30
years. Before that he had lived on
a farm In Borculo. He was horn in
Vrieeland, The Netherlands, and he
came to America in 1872, settling in
Borculo. Later he retired from the
farm and came to make Holland his
Since coming to America Mr. Over-
weg went back to The Netherlands
twice for the purpose of bringing his
parents to this country. He is sur-
vived by his wife and ten children:
Mrs. Peter Meewsen, Gerry. Morris,
David, Herman, Louis, Leonard, Dick,
Joe, and John; also by four brothers,
Wlllim, Egbert and Derk of Borculo.
and Dick of Holland; also by 10
grandchildren.
The funeral was held Tuesday at
two o’clock at the home, 167 East
17th-st., Rev. R. Veltkamp, pastor of
the Centra) Avenue Christian
formed church, officiating.
Jacksonville. Fla.. Sept. 18. — The
municipally owned and operated elec-
tric power plant "f Jacksonville,
Florida, earned a net profit of $466,-
380 during the first six months of the
present year, according to a statement
just issued by the Jacksonville City
Commission This represented an In-
crease of $64,000 for the correspond-
ing period of last year.
Almost since its establishment more
than thirty years ago. the Jackson-
ville power plant has been a strik-
ing exception to the general rule
that municipal ownership of public
utilities is not profit-paying venture.
Since It began operation In 1895,
the plant has earned, over and above
operating costs, sinking fund and in-
terest charges, a total of $4,000,000
up to June 30 of this year, according
to the city commission's report. This
sum has been turned over to the city
treasurer, during the years since the
plant has been in operation, and has
been applied against the general ex-
penses of the city government, re-
sulting in a reduction of nearly 20
per cent in the city tax rate.
In commenting on the report of
the city commission, Mayor Alsop
has called attention to the fact that
the average cost of producing power,
which has been less than seven mills
per kilowatt at the plant and less
that twelve mills delivered at the
consumer's meter, Is "far lower than
the production costa of the majority
of plants and makes It possible for
us to sell our power at rates consider-
ably lower than those of many plants
oepratlng under private ownership."
At Every Meal
The Home Guards of the Methodist
church will meet at the church
for a business and social meeting Sat-
urday afternoon at 3:00 o’clock. This
will he an important meeting and all
members and prospective members
are urged to be present.
The following officers were elected
before disbanding for the summer:
President, Dorothy White; Vice
President. Glen Loveland; Secretary,
• -- Eleanor Sandy; Treasurer, Donald Te
Rc- Roller; Pianist, Marian Bocks; Ass t
Pianist, Miriam Carrier.
Made of
UNIFORMLY HIGH-
GRADE MATERIALS
Always Uniform in
Quality
Uniform in Size •
America s Finest
Toast I
HOLLANDIRUSK CO
“SAY IT WITH WANT ADS”
Ui K
_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Page Four
Holland City News
Entered ns Secondclass Matter at the
Postofflce at Holland, Michigan, under
the Act of Congreae, March 1897.
Terms J1.50 per year with a discount
of 60c to those paying In advance.
Rates of Advertising made known up-
on application.
LOCAL
warriors
Sheriff Kred Kamfcrbeek stated
that the mm; pounds of Ingot copper
stolen from the American Hrass Nov-
elty Work*. (5 rand Haven, last week
would l o brought back. The copper
Is being held for Ottawa county o Ul-
cers by a junk yard owner, Mr. Sol-
omon. N'o further action has been
taken by the officers In regard to H. F.
Martin who is held at the f l rand Ha-
ven Jail.
Manager Frank Smith of the Al-
lepun lee Co states he may not he
able to put up lee next season at Lit-
tlejohn lake, the soiiree of supply for
Allegan f -r m -ny virs The reason
Is he states that he land arnuno
the lake has been sold t" < hit ago
parties who will eonvert the property
into a summer resort and either build
or sell the land t<> others for erec-
tion of ..ciages Mi Smith fav.c-s
the formation of a eompany to sup-
ply Allegan people with artitbial he.
The Superior lee Co of Holland has
from time to time supplied Allegan
with i. «• w hen there was a shoitage.
The po'i e department reports that
nlxteen eiti?ens disobeyed
law in Holland polking
Holland City News
The Eighth Reformed ^church of An act passed by the last state leg-
Qrand Rapids a few days ago chose i8 lature to take Immediate effect
Miss Agnes Beukemn, a recent gradu- was one to Increase the compensation
ate of Hope college, as their mis- nf different township offleers through-
slonary to represent this congregation out the state by which the officers
In the Chinese mission field . composing the township boards, the
An automobile stolen from Kala- board of registration, hoard of h««lth, i Coach Hlnga’s football
mazoo Saturday was found near inspectors of election, clerks of the started out In fine style Saturday af-
Wetherell lake, eight miles east of poll, and commissioners of highways, ternoon, giving the strong kaxoo ,
Allegan. Sunday. It had been tipped receive five dollar per day and the Central team a 3-0 defeat.
over and the rear wheels and springs same rate for parts of days of ten Both teams seemed strong on de- 1removed hours. Supervisors for taking the as- fonse and a little weak on offensive
• Ho KPMsment and for all service not con- play. Hollands line led by Steffens
Student canvassers are now on the 8n^;,;;ntu,1a"(, apovr boards five dol- proved a stone wall against Kazoo’s
job selling season tickets of the Hope netted with aboxe nonras nv McKee htiavv center
college Athletic association These nrs per dny, and the same rate for IneU^k • ^ ^ effeclUe f PCBBBOBBB
tickets give admission to all uthletk ( P»<ta of days. . i a
contests of the year and entitle the Dr Charles Russell, one of the old-
owner to the privileges and equip- ejjt physicians In Allegan but now re-
ment of the association. tirC(j celebrated his 82nd birthday an- ^ me they played Saturday
Harry Padnos has purchased the nlversary Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. E. yj,},, geenved against them. |
remainder of the N. Sprletsma & Son t. Van Ostrand, old neighbors, enter- | Holland has a fine schedule and
shoe stock and Is continuing the sale mined a number of friends at dinner1 with this splendid start should make !
of the shoe stock in the present quar- jn the evening In honor of the event. 1 a gr0at record. |
ters. Mr. Padnos has his own store , .. _pl,lnL, ,, llnon „hower was I Kalamazoo fought hard in the ;
on E. 8th street near the Interurban Monday Mannes ."econd half to overcome the visitors,
but will for the present sell ** vfn ana 8lna]| margin, making four first
the shoe stock In the Hprletuma store. andMnry^laseratthe ^ eF®f^e ' downs to its opponent's none. Passes
, H. E. Was In honor or miss r lure,,lc . froIn Garrison to Lester netted most
Fre.l Wintluml. Muskegon. 'I • nran,1Prhorst. who to be a Septent- Kalamazoo gains. In the
. . . . » fti, xt'orn * . .
his team.
Too much credit can not be given
the local coach and his team for the
when ‘
m inded examination Monday when ber br|(le Many beautiful gifts were
arraigned before Justice H. E. Me repejved. Games were played and
Nltt on a charge of violating the liq- (,u|nty refreshments served.
..... 1 Z ! To„nl, T', ...a OM U.„,
, .-.ran. Haven r„ad. | ^
'’»>• I f his snn and daughter In Muskegon.
the stun
hmil theii
ndtail-lights burning Tbis i> th
hill, b ..f ..fiend, i s In |'H> a -ni II tine | seminal \
of K.I'O ea.b In the difi'-! • nt just 0 es • w i! 1 ;
in Holland, win:. the> w ci •• .1 u c ted , mmi wn I
to gn Thu stale lias I- ell dem.liul- I
ing the ihi<>( of pnli. .• in dilTe-ent .n-i \iu-<
les that i hi- law he stm t > "l^erved L^ion., :
and pnlii. exerywheie are follow Ing 1 lb#,
th«*se insti m unns. It IS purely ajrbll|ib
matter of thoughtlessness but at leist
on .he nan nw streets it is ver> nec-
essary that tail lights he Miming .f-
tei dark.
The Grand Haven chapter "f the
Iz.ink W.iltmi league did a mighty
mte jn|. last Wednesday, the opening
day of the duck season. Before
dawn Wednesday morning the marsh-
es along the river channels and bay-
ou., east of (irund Haven were alive
w.ih hunters. But In general these
mcr. obeyed the laws. Apprwlatlug
that the change In the law. setting
the time for the opening tire back
one-hail hour to sunrise, would t»e
disregarded unless somebody took the
leadership, Brand Haven W'altonlana
arranged to have a factory whistle
Mow at the sunrise hour— ti:25 day-
Jight savings time.
The mercury in Holland registered
94 in the shade Saturday. That Is a
record breaker for this vicinity on
September 19. Montana was not no
fortunate where a foot of snow fell.
According to the report of the
state board of health there were 96
births and 30 deaths In Grand Haven
during the first C months of the year.
Holland during the same period re-
ported 156 births and 69 deaths.
De Vries & Dornbos have turned
the key in the lock of the door of
Four young Holland men. namely • k r wa„ born In the Neth
a •s'&iWfcr • F S&cns w. “=
crsSU-JSU •“ »—»i,-', p.-xlmateh l.r.lHl mib s ,\ Grand Haven manufacturer had
Ih.\ . |,ii cd im i h* in Michigan. ! thc shop whistle blown Wednesil'..
(..nad. - on. Ing home by way of l)e-ja, k-j.; a. M . to mark the opening 01tndt i the duck season. This wa* so tha.
‘.l,.,, It of Hartford Theological | .Manvgoit chronicle.
fourth quarter this aerial attack ear-
ned the ball tc Hollands SO-yard
line. Kalamazoo elected to try for a
touchdown rather than a field goal,
seeking victory instead of a tie, but
the next pass failed, forcing a punt,
which placed the ball on Holland’s
in.ynrd line when the whistle blew.
Ka’la mazoo
Yermeulen..
Kersjes ....
Wilson .........
McKee
’.regory
hums .....
Mahoney
•an Ison
1 Litton
Haitudone
I
Pos.
R. E.
R. T..
R. G..
. (.* .
B. G
l.. T...
Holland
Van Lente
.......... Exo
........ Dyke
.... Steffens
Light heart
..... Dumez
SOOOOOOO
Kn route to Hartford they
ii Koi hester. N V . for a
di^ Steginian s sister, Mrs
• 1 i nk. and family,
n. i Holkehocr of Holland,
Miss Evelyn Boone. M!t» Antoln-
,.f.e Dalman.’ M ss Katherine Hast on.
f Grand Rapids Thursday
e\e:i.i . . i a missionary rally. Miss
Hoik* l o.-, w ho spent five years in
t.'hina has her subje. t on the
need of China in a religious way-
well in hand.
one of -he beautiful Welsh ponies
ridden by Fred Robinson, son of Dr.
and Mrs A L. Robinson of Allegan
at the recent Allegan county fair was
kicked hv a mate while in pastuie
and one of its hind legs was broken
in two places. The pony, pronounced
by experts a perfect specimen of
horseflesh, had to be shot.
The Allegan Rotary club entertain-
ed new '•paper publishers of the coun-
ty at its regular noonday luncheon
Monday. Following the dinner vari-
ous subjects were discussed. chief
among w hich was the det Ision to urge
upon the supervisors the necessity of
again employing a county health
nurse. All were unanimously In favor
of the proposition.
Plans have been completed for the
Installation of Rev. William Masse-
link as pastor of Fourteenth -st. Chris-
tian Reformed church, scheduled for
Oct. 1. Rev. J. MiiKtellnk of Muske-
gon will ordain his brother and will
be assisted by the five other pastors.
Rev. .1. M. VandeKleft. who has ac-
cepted a call to Oakdale Park church,
Grand Rapids, will preach his fare-
of Mr. and
their old store and have moved Into j, 8(Mmon next Sunday and Mr
ihelr fine new building on East Eighth Masselink will deliver his inaugural
message the following Sunday.
Fears of a threatened hog cholera
epidemic were allayed when Veter-
inary Surgeon Nicholas K. Prince of
Holland checked the spread of the
disease which had broken out on the
farm of John Naber at East Holland.
The herd of six hogs Infected were
street. There will be a formal open-
ing In a week or two about which
announcements will be made later.
Accoiding to a report from Lan-
sing. eleven auto drivers lost their
licenses Saturday. In the list the
names of James Farrell, and John
Nleuwenhulsen of Holland appear.
These eleven men were charged elth- ™ "U^d. bVur of the six
pr with reckless driving or driving u js flou,)tfu, whether the
others will live. Farmers In that
e
while Intoxicated.
The honor code, launched at Hope
college nine years ago. soon will be
submitted for Its annual adoption by
the student body. The, system em-
braces all curricula work and requires
u pledge on all written examinations
and quizzes and work done outside
the classroom.
Due to the Quinlan marriage law
bill, hasty marriages now are a thing
of the pant and border cities In Mich-
igan have suffered the loss of busi-
ness Incident to elopements. Monroe,
where 60 marriages a week used to
be recorded, has gone back to nor-
mal.
Thirty-**even applicants took the
civil service examination for postof-
fice clerk and carrier here Saturday,
which was the largest number since
the initial examination in iv ,. 1 h< |a pr(M.P,-v store there has moved the
examination was conducted by I flt0(.k t0 HoHand.
slstant Postmaster John GreNetigoed . . Ir T\ „
at the Holland jiostolllce. < ••""»• rensurer John H. Deni , (Herder has received Ottawa county s
Dr. Clarence Little will be .mlucted |prlmarv H) hool money from the state
into office as sixth president of the ; (>f Michigan to the amount of $21 L-
Unlvereity of Michigan. Nov, 2. I'Hgr.r.i:. he announced Friday,
accordance with the wish of the in-
coming president, the event will be
very simple, ^eaent plans call for , J by the Chicago Boy Scout
an ad>. i ess i\ i. ' 1 ‘lJ- 1 u - rnun,.jit when the engine became dls-
Miss Elza Martin and Miss Dorothy
Slagh of Holland: Miss Janet \an
Golderen of Zeeland; Marie Lolthu.s
china, will speak before Kerrysburg are among those ,en
i.l girls of Eighth Ref j . in t|M> new class In Hlodgett
nurseM’ training school at Blodgett
Hospital. Grand Rapids.
The fine farm home
Mrs. Frank Hayes, on the Naugatuck
r„nd was burned to the ground Ihurs-
dav noon. The whole attic was aflame
before the fire was discovered and
the house was beyond saving because
of a h!gh w'nd. Most of the furniture
was saved. Loss Is estimated at $12.-
0(10.00.
Pre'ght movement across Lake
Michigan out of Grand Haven har-
hnr is rep<rted to be extremely heavy
just now Them Is considerable gen-
eral merchandise moving and fruit
celerv and produce shipments ate
good Besides this many drive-away
automobiles are being sent out un-
der their own power to that port and
shipped across the lake by boat.
A dinner party was given Thrusday
evening bv Mr. and Mrs. F. Jonkman
in honor of their son. Fred, who leaves
soon for Yale University where he
will study medicine this year. Jonk-
man was a great leader In student
activities and athletics and made
host of friends whUe attending th.
local college He will stu(,> on 
scholarship at the eastern school his
work being In biology.
Alma Mae Schaap. the eight year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacol
O. Schaap. died Friday a. m. at her
home ‘just south of the city. She
survived by her parents. four‘'rott'
erg and one sister: Marvin,
Harold. Dorothy, and Jay. The fun-
eral was held Monday afternoon
at three o’clock at the home. Rev. c.
P. Dame officiating.
Charged with raising a check from
$4 to $40 and using the money to
purchased a suit of clothes and make
himself more presentable In the eys
of an Otsego girl with whom he was
keeping company. John Remington.
20 was arrested In Allegan Thursday-
night. Remington had obtained em-
ployment on the farm of Morgan
Keys whose check Is alleged to have
been raised.
All the literary societies at Hope
college will renew their regular meet-
ings tonight with visitors being In-
vited to all programs. The girls
societies will again use the prefer-
ential system in selecting the new
girls, while the men’s societies will
elect new men after one month of
school has elapsed.
The Fuller Ave. Christian Ref
church of Grand Rapids recently or-
ganized has extended a call to Rev
H J Kulper pastor of the Broadway
Ave. church of that city. At one time
Mr. Kulper was a paator of Prospect
park church. Holland.
C,»l Charles Walsh Rowley of Tor-
onto. Canada, visited his cousin Wal-
ter C. Walsh and family Saturday
Col. Rowley Is manager of 576 Can-
adian hanks of commerce located in
most of the leading cities of the
world.
The federation of women’s Bible
the Third Re-
vLinity caused their herds to be in-
oculated and no new cases have de-
veloped.
Mrs. Johnson’s committee of Hope
church will hold a baked goods sale at
the gas office on Saturday, Septem-
ber 26th, at 10 a. m.
Morris Van Weelden of Grand Hav-
en left for Ann Abror Siturdcy to re-
sume bis studies In the engineering
school nf the Cnlvers'iy of Michigan
Harry Firestone and Clifford Smith
of Muskegon pleaded guilty Friday
In Justice Gale's court to a charge
of driving while Intoxicated and paid
fines and costs of $l<t3 each.
G. H. Van Lente who a short time
ago purchased the grocery stock of
West veld at FennvIUe and conducted
The Coast Guards at Mnentavva
cave aid to the mntorcraft Nokomls.
v Scout
classes will meet in
a hied off this port. The boat In charge fllI.tm.,j (.|,ureh on Friday evening,
of A. T. Jennings was being returned i S(,))t .>5 7-.nu o'clock. An address
from White Lake to Chicago. (will In* given by Rev. J. M. Martin on
Many Hope alumni were on the the subject, “The Family Altar. A
campus Friday night attending the
various society meetings Societies
large attendance is desired.
A county meeting of the Ku Klux
Klan was announced for the fail-
extended part of the program.
Frederick., the four months obi son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bos. 51 East
17th -at . 'lied Saturday afternoon. The
funeral will be held Monday fore-
noon at ten o’clock. Rev. Mr. De
Haan olllcluting. Interment was in
Pilgrim Horne cemetery. The deceased Part in the students life .. ........ _
is survived by his parents and three and the alumni members, when near Kroun(is at Allegan. Oct. 3 and theBlulers. (enough to their Alma Mater, never I (.ounP|i Wttg asked for Its permission
Prosecutor John Bloem of Allegan fal1 ,0 ,he meetings nful re- ; for a i,1k parade in the evening. No
county, states the case against Mi*. nevv college spirit. (definite action was taken but t i*
Hazel Dwyer, which was set for a | Ed. Brower, secretary of the Hoi- ; UndPr»tood the parade will be net.
hearing Saturday morning, will be 1 land Poultry association, has been jjopo college will be led In its root-
adjourned when called in Justice F. to Muskegon where he was Judge In ; lnK thlfl yPar by a coed yell-master
Fish’s court Saturday morning. This the poultry department at the fair. Mlss Van Baun was selected Monday
action will be necessarv because Clare ''tie show was only small, having but
300 birds. The exhibit at the Berlin
fair was larger, however, with 500
entries. Thc birds were also Judged
by Mr. Brower.
Emery Polite, concession owner at
the Berlin Fair, was arrested by the
sheriff’s department Thursday night
charged with being drunk and disor-
L. E ................. Overweg
y B .... Japplnga
R. H ................... Breen
1,. n ................ Cook
F. B ............... Nettinga
Field goal: Nettinga. Referee: Hy-
anics. Western Normal. Umpire:
Churm. Lawrence. Head linesman:
Tay.ui, Kalamazoo college.
ihe state press will have to revise
Its opinion of Holland high’s football
Uist week the sport page of
many of them primed stories that the
Mg and strong teams were taking on
weaker ones for practice and in the
,1s 1 jjiven. Holland high was to be
pitted against the better Kalamazoo
learn. Mnce Hinga’s men did the
Irak by a 3 to 0 score at Kalamazoo
Saturday, the list of stronger teams
surely needs revision.
— o —
Scoring two touchdowns in the first
three minutes of play and makli’,'
them almost at will thereafter. South
high easily defeated Zeeland In the
first game of the double header at
Island Park Saturday afternoon 52-0.
After two minutes of play Keister
passed to Lindner, who galloped 30
yards over the Zeeland goal line for
the first score of the game and the
pair repeated the trick on the second
play after th next kickoff. From then
on it was only a question of how
large the score would be. and whether
or not Zeeland might get a lucky
break and cross the sacred scoring
mark.
Brummel. Zeeland fullback, was ap-
parently the only player on tne visit-
ing team who was not Buffering from
an Inferiority complex at the pros-
pect of facing such highly touted op-
position. He was pratlcally the only
man who enjoyed any success In
breaking up the aerial attack of the
Grand Rapids team. He Intercepted
two of their passes and ran them
back for several yards through the
whole South team before being down-
si.
Congressman Carl Mapes of Grand
Rapids will he in Holland for the next
two days visiting friends. Any one
wishing to visit Mr. Mapes can find
him at Worm Friend Tavern where he
is registered.
Allegan partly retrieved for the past
two defeats us team has suffered In
Holland when Swartzs team stepped
on the Independents for a 10-1 victory
Saturday afternoon at Rivervlew
Bark. Albers who had had Allegan
on the hip for the other games this
season pitched fairly good ball until
the fourth frame when three hits
base on balls, a hit bitter and 2 errors
turned Into six run*. This barrage
seemed to deaden the morale of the
local players for Allegan came back in
the fifth and scored three more. Ash-
ley booted the first two balls hit to
him to start this frame and Ruse and
Rlghter followed with clean hits
Hoover then went to the mound and
the scoring ended as Hick breezed
along in fine style. Holland’s lone tally
came In the sixth. Woldring scoring
on a hit by Ashleg after he had dou-
bled.
It was simply a case of an off day
with Holland while Allegan’s men
played a stellar game several sensn
tlonal stops being pulled off Holland
plays the Illinois Colored Giants here
next Saturday.
Allegan ihh 630 ono — 10 10
Holland 000 001 000 1 6
Ruse and Bradley: Albere, Hoover
and Spriggs.
HONEY BEE THRIFT
Q Bees always Work when they can, and are
always looking for Work, too.
G[ They work hardest when the honey flow
is heaviest and so have plenty when the cold and
frost comes.
Q They never store honey in a risky place.
They bank it where they always know all about
it.
Q They guard the entrance of their hives day
and night against robbers, as any good bank does.
G[ They save and deposit every bit of honey
not needed for their immediate support.
Q They grow old as bee age is figured and
pass the winter in peace and comfort because of
what they have saved.
Take a lesson from the Bee and
start a Savings account at the
FIRST STATE BANK
This Bank pays 4% on Savings
hOOOOOOOOC 000000004
GOODRICH Short Route to CHICAGO
m
r/i5j
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Lv. HOLLAND-DAILY 9:00 P. M.
Lv. CHICAGO-DAILY 7:00 P. M.
Through Tickets Sold to Appoints.
Special Touiist Auto Rates.
Cheapest and beat way to ahip your Poultry*.
Eggs, Fruit and vegetables and all freight.
PHONES 2778- 6081 J. A. JOHNSON, Gen. Agent
E. Hoffman, att»*rn°y for Mi*. Dwyer,
submitted to an operation on Wednes-
day. Mrs. Dwyer Is charged with set-
ting fire to the Dwyer home. It will
he remembered that fire was discov-
ered In three different places in the
-dwelling at one time.
Miss Betty Btegenga has gone
Holland to resume her studies In ‘?,Prlyl, Pald Justice Dickinson »t
Hope colleke. — Grand Haven Tribune. "aven ,'ne an<*
The bath house at Macatawa I’arkl
la still open for business. The teni-
perature of the water In I^ake Michi-
gan is about 70 degrees.
The Junior class at the Western
Theological seminary is the largest
that ever enrolled In the school, eigh-
teen men having started their work.
A few more are expected to enroll
Monday.
Baturday, September 26, the Hol-
land Independents will meet the Ill-
inois Colored Giants, the best colored
team now traveling. This will be the
final game of the season, and base-
ball will be retired and the football
schedule will begin.
The member* of the Ladies Aid
•ocietiee of the eight Reformed
churches in Holland were guests of
Mr*. Durfee at the Voorhees Hall
$9.10 totalling $!4.10. Officers re-
port conditions are very orderly at the
fair.
At least 22 Holland motorists were
notified by Chief Van Ry to appear
at headquarters to answer to charges
of tall lights being out. Speed cop
Modders went through the highways
and byways of Holland and he found
at least that number who did not
comply with the state law. The cases
were distributed between the different
Justices of Holland and each offender
was fined $200 and was told why the
state had made a law demanding
that tail lights he burning after dark
when cars are parked anywhere In
the city.
The Hope football team will play
four home games this year, the first
being scheduled for Oct. 17 with Fer-
ris Institute. Kalamazoo college will
also play a game here and the De-
LOCAL LADY EARN-
EST CHURCH AND
MISSION WORKER
Friday afternoon. A number w-ere
— 1a attendance and the entire hall was ‘troll city college team may also ap
open for hwpectlon. P*ar here during the season.
night to old the two men cheer lead-
ers and by the way Miss \an Baun
started out It seems to promise Hope
teams a great deal of encouragement
this season.
Walter Beurman of Grand Rapids
was arrested by the Ottawa county
sheriff's department for speeding on
M-16 Tuesday. He was chased from
Marne to Spring Uke before being
stopped and was alleged to have
been traveling 48 miles an hour. He
paid $14.10 fine and costs before Jus-
tic Dickinson, Grand Haven.
Hope soph* and frosh nre preparing
for the annual tug-of-war scheduled
for Friday afternoon of this week.
The team* will trench on opposite
banka of Black river, each team to
number 25 men. The winning team
will march over Eighth street and
River avenue carrying the long rope
generally used for these annual pulls.
Albert Deur. who has been 111 for
several months with a complication of
complaints. left Sunday for Ann
Arbor where he will receive treat-
ment at thc University hospital. Mrs.
Deur accompanied him. Mr. Deur
will he required to remain in Ann
Arbor for some time and an opera-
tion may be necessary.
The Grand Rapids Press of Satur-
day printed a cut of Mrs. C. V. R.
Gilmore of Holland together with
the following writeup:
“Recognized as one of the moot
earnest workers In the Interest of
missions In the Reformed church In
America. Mr*. C. Van Raalte Gilmore
continues her zealous activities de-
spite the fact that she kt wltln seven
months of being an octogenarian. She
was horn March 30. 1846.
"Mrs. Gilmore Is the only survivor
of the family of Dr. A. C. Van RaaHe,
founder of the Holland eolony, the
seat of Hope college and Western
Theological seminary. She was only
a babe of a few months when her
parents came here In 1847. Her hus-
band was Rev. William B. Gilmore,
but death claimed him after 15
year* in the ministry, while serving a
pastorate at Havana. HI.
In 1884 and since has lived with her
son. Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore. She ha*
fostered the work of missions by or-
ganizing mission s ocietiee throughout
the middle went. She has been a
member of the woman's board of do-
mestic missions for 40 year*. She fos-
tered the organization of the first mis-
sion society In Holland. Twenty-seven
year* ago she effected the organiza-
tion of the Woman’s Misslonarv un-
ion. renreaentlng several Michigan
classes, and has been Its president for
years, serving 20 years as woman
principal and two years as dean of
women from 1887 to 1909.
"Mrs. Gilmore still is in possession of
the little cradle which was her first
bed. Her father had It mode espe-
cially for her in The Netherlands. It
Is made of iron and was placed aboard
the ship which carried the VanRaalte
family to America. It was later used
for other children born in the family
and also by children In succeeding
Tourists, traversing Michigan high-
ways, whose admiration for the pro-
duct of the apple orchards they be-
hold lining the road moves them to
dally for a few moments to gather a
basket of the fruit, will hereafter do
so at considerable risk.
Complaints of such depredations
have become so numerous that
strenuous action is contemplated to
stop the practice. A warrant was Is-
sued yesterday in Grand Rapids for a
man who Is alleged to have gathered
several bushels of apples from a road-
side orchard, without leaving so much
a* a card of thanks.
Warrants will be Issued In all cases
where evidence can be obtained,
who has been In Europe for the past 26 year*,
three months, Is here visiting rela-' Gilmore was connected withlive*. th* faculty of Hop* College for 31
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l^Gct jxmr For Rale and For Rent
Cards at the Holland City New* office.
FOR KALE — Good canning poaches
at 2.00 |>cr bushel. I). II. Flagg.
Douglas, Mich. 3t p 03
FOR SALE — Or exchange for Hol-
land property, a 40 acre poultry
farm, 2 miles south of Hamilton on
Beeline. Write to J. Shelle Rfd. No.
2, Hamilton. Mich. _ 4tl3p
What have you to advetrise?
WANTED — Holland woman as house-
keeper between the ages of 40 and 60
yearn, by man living alone, a steady
place. Please write Holland City News
sign letter H. _ 413t p 9-23
GET YOUR FOR SALE and FOR
RENT turds at the News Offlee.
FOR SALE— Senior elder press. Call
or write John Tin holt R. R. 1, Hol-
land. _ 2 1 2t p 0-A
FOR KALE— Laundry stove. Call 1»R
E. 15th-st., Holland. Mich. 21 2tp 0-3
B
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RANKS HIGH
IN DEBATING
AND ORATORY
SPRING LAKE TO DISCUSS
HOLDUP MEN I REPORT OF THE
ARE CAPTURED FEDERAL COUNCIL
OTTAWA COUNTY LOCAL COUPLE
OBSERVERS HAVE | CELEBRATES THEIR
BEEN APPOINTED GOLDEN WEDDING
Hope College has always ranked
high in oratory. A review of the rec-
ord made by the local representation
shows some very interesting results.
College forensics find a place in a
busy schedule because they are ne-
cessary. To be able to understand a
speaker and in a modest way to rival
him are qualities that are right-
ly expected of any college graduate.
With this in view, oratory and debat-
ing contests as well as public speaking
classes are fostered on the Hope cam-
pus.
In 1897 the Michigan Oratorical
League was organized. Made up of
eight colleges, this league Is now al-
lied with similar organizations in oth-
er states whose winners meet annual-
ly In national contests. There are at
.present some 100 colleges and 12 uni-
versities Interested In this national
organization.
Hope sent her first representative
to the men’s M. O. L. contest In 1903.
There followed a few lean years for
Hope men. In 1916 Hope was first
represented 1 an M. O. L. contest ar-
ranged for women. From then on the
years have been very successful. For
the men. first seven times, second
twice and third once is the record for
eleven years. In ten years the women
have had five firsts, two seconds and
one third. Kememberlng that usually
there have been eight contestants for
places this means that 57% of Hope
men and women have placed first
during these years.
And there have been other fields to
conquer. Peace and prohibition ora-
tors have likewise brot home very sat-
isfactory ratings.
Three time national limelight has
shone upon Hope orators. In '15 the
prohibition orator was given second
place In a country-wide eompetlon. A
year later Hope’s M. O. L. speaker
won first In the national finals. The
winning Pi Kappa Delta orator In
1923 was a Hope man.
The ered t for these successes must
go to Dr. Nykerk. As an oratory coach
he Is unexcelled in M. O. L. circles
’and as far as that goes needs to be
placed second to no- 1’. S. coach. He
has organized In the past a system of
public speaking that makes every stu-
dent somewhat of an orator. And this
Is necessary In steadily producing
winners. At Notre Dame, they say
that even the scrawniest Freshman
plays football and dreams, for all we
know, of being one of the famous
“Four Horsemen" of '29. What this
universal training has done for Notre
Dame, public speaking In a small way
has done for Hope. And Dr. Nykerk
goes the credit.
In debate, the other field of inter
collegiate rivalry, the results, while
not so brilliant as those of oratory, are
quite satisfactory. A debate triangle
was formed In 1917 between Alma, 01
Ivet and Hope. A similar triangle was
formed In 1914 with Kalamazoo. Hills-
dale and Hope as members. These
two triangles later gave way to the
Michigan Debating League, which now
means to debating what the M. O. L.
means to oratory. In past years var-
ious extra debates have been added
to the regular M. O. L. contests. Of
these debates from 1915 to 1925 Hope
has won 56%. Last year, four revere
es gave a 50% average. During the
period of 1917 to 1921 Inclusive. Hope
won 12 debates out of 15 — or 80%.
It '« remarkable that such averages
can bo won without adequate coach-
ing in debating. As outstanding as Dr.
Nykerk's work In oratory is the lack
of help In this allied field. Until the
year before last there was no debate
coach at all. Then a student was ap-
pointed to supervise the work. Last
year. Mr. Lubbers of the Engl'sh de-
partment was willed the Job. This In
addition to his full time teaching pro-
duced only 50% results. In falling to
provide a debate conch Hope is not
keeping stride with other colleges.
A daring holdup took place at The much-discussed report of the
Spring Ixike at 9:30 o'clock Tuesday Federal Council of Churches Is to be
night, when two negroes from Orand discussed some more on Friday after-
lipids waylaid Peter Plans, aged 65 noon when It will be made the suit-
years, who lives In a cottage at Ject of an address by Dr. J. B. Ny-
Sprlng Lake. Plass had gone to kerk of Hope College at the meeting
Grand Rapids to bargain for a sec- of the Woman's Christian Teniper-
ondhand stove, which he had heard ance Union. This report has been
was for sale at a pool room. Having both strongly commended and bitterly
made the deal. Plass was looking attacked by friends of temperance
around for a truck man to take him and prohibition and It is the most
and the stove back to Spring Lake, talked-of subject at present in con-
Two negroes In the pool room offered nection with the liquor question. The
their services, stating that they had \V. C. T. U. desired to devote a meet-
large Chandler car and could make Ing to it and so Dr. Nykerk was en-
the trip quickly. gaged to give the address of the af-
The trip to Spring Lake was un- ternoon.
eventful, and after the stove had The meeting will be at three o'clock
benn unloaded. Plaas bargained with in the W*. L. C. rooms. The music
the negroes offering them $3.00 for will be in charge of Mrs. S. C. Net-
their work. They demanded $3.50, tlnga. Arrangement will be complet-
however, and after this was palu ed for the county convention at
Plass Invited the two men to a drug Grand Haven Oit. 9th and all mem-
store in order to treat on cigars. , hers who expect to attend that con-
They all got Into the Chandler car ventlon are asked to hand in their
and Plass was about to direct them names Friday afternoon,
to the nearest drug store, when the
driver shot ahead with his machine ~~°
going altogether In a different di- j A nPW departure at Hope collegerectlon. that will no doubt be greeted with
They were soon at I^ake avenue at p|eHgUre i,y all those Interested In
the edge of the city, when Plass dis- mugicai COurse is offered by the
covered that the negroes were up to 8( j,00| nf music at the local college,
some dirty work, and he began call- Afu.r H|x years of study a degree is tochased. ‘.he given the graduating pupils, the
They were also given a description Mlne M |K Kjven to gradates In other
of the men as well as of the car. and departments of the school. The title
two hours afterwards they arrested of thp degree decided upon is
Robert Jackson. 3-t. and James i..„aPhp|(1r 0f M.injc."
Spears, 24. owners of the Candler car i
in question. When the car was Students ehooOng the course
searched a dollar bill was found on llp required to take a maj'"’
the seat, which had evidently Ih-.m, , consist ing of t v. o lesson hum - u m
dropped by the robbers In their hur-*"'***1 ,'vo P™' to e hours a iff**
ried wo k. (which reven semester hou.< t
The two negroes were found ini allowed, and minor *>'
their room across the hall from the slstlng of .me h sso n bo jr
Tool room, and the police had little »nd one praci.ce ho.i-- .
difficulty in landing their men. after , h V l11 '’**
receiving the information which three and one half seme u In.
Sheriff Kamferbeek had given. | >dudy <f he hi.-' ’i' o .u --
The Grand Rapids authorities were I*1, theory of munc and Pm c-t on
... possession of the details of the. of music will c required of all he
robbery 35 minutes after the deed had .students, as well as me same
been committed, and the two colored 'of religious odw-ution. as is " ‘It " d
men were taken to Grand Haven in other groups in the college and lit-
Wednesday afternoon by Mr. Kam-!P™T an'1 «l"ti\e requirements.
The total number of semester
hours required ior the degree of
Bachelor of Music is 150 hours.
A most capable faculty has been
secured, consisting of Mr. J. B. Ny-
kerk. secretary; Mr. Oscar Ureas,
Plano and Harmony; Mrs. Grace Fen-
ton. Voice Cult me and Singing and
directress of Glee dubs; Mrs. Anna
Michaelson. Yoke; Mr. Harvey Fair-
banks, Violin and director of Or-
chestra; Mr. George Dok. Pipe Or-
gan; Mr. George La Mere. Cello; and
Mr. Dunham of the Grand Rapids
Conservatory of Music and very well-
known as an oignnlst. Pipe Organ.
# i Mr. and Mrs. William J. Tubbergen,
uinPP^n,me.n,ii-0f.,, L- ' ' of 255 Lincoln avenue, celebrated their
Holland, and \N . B. Laston. of K0ldcn wedding with a family reunion
son, as crop observer in Ottawa font* j Thursday at their home. The lawnty the Sears- Roebuck Agrlcultm'-L t.eauUfuily decorated with jack-
al foundation Index. Is announced . ,
from rhlraffo by V. V. Kwlnu. dire, tor 1 0'l“m' rn" aml rlbb"’’“
of research for the Foundation and Mr. Tubbergen was born in Graaf-
editor of the index. They will form a schap 67 years ago and Mrs. Tub-
link in the nation-wide chain of boi gen was born in Uketown 66 years
county agricultural observers elected “S0' Ihe <’ouple were married in the
HOLLAND HAS
PROVED NEED
OF HOTEL
The Warm Friend Tavern has been
open less than five months and sever-
al times It has been taxed to its
capacity. Manager Tyson aavs that
the people of Holland have dons
every thing toward helping u« mnks
the Tavern a success. He further
stated that no i ity hotel has e.er re-
ceived better co-operation. The num-
ber of Commerce. Ihdlund Furnscs
became of their first hand knowledge K*ran^,,cI,al> '’hureh a half century ago Co., Furniture Manufacturers. Pi
of fanning conditions and their e.bll- Ib‘’v Vrlellng. They are the par-
ity of observe these and Intelligently Km* *2 children, of whom ten are
Interpret hem. living.
The Index, to which the observers Mr. Tubbergen has served a* a
from ibis county will contribute, is a millwright at the Went Michigan
compilation of the monthly reports of Furniture factory for 38 years and
3,650 observers In every section of that company presented the couple
the country, and this number Is being with $50 In gold on the occasion of
added to steadily. All the observers their golden wedding anniversary,
are practical, thinking, farm minded Many other gifts In gold were re-
men. each chosen because of the op- celved. The couple have lived at 265
portunitles he has to observe the Ljncoin avenue for forty years. Mr.
needs of agriculture In his own l»- Tubbergen’s father came to this coun-
oallty and for his ability to apply trv wlth lhe Van Raalte party In 1 847.
economic principles to current farm At ,hp rPunlon Thursday dinner was
problems. As a group, they represent BPrved t0 m ^ lind tho follow-
ing program was given two solos by
ill. „!!!..l.„ll Iff ufjMrs. Edlng accompanied by Mrs. Sam
Plagenhoef: two selections by a
da v
ferbeek and two deputies, and are
now In the county jail. They will
have to answer to a charge of high-
way robbery In circuit court,
mg loudly for help. He was quickly
stilled, however, with a "black jack"
in the hand of one of the colored
men, who after knocking Plass sense-
less took $6.00 in change from his
pocket, but overlooked $140.00 In
bills tucked away in u smaller pocket
of his trousers.
The call for help, however, was
heard by a neighbor, who ran out just
as they hud thrown Plass from the
car to the roadside. Very thought-
fully the man who came to aid Plaas
observed the number of the cur, just
before It darted away In the dark-
ness. The number was 606-477, a
Michigan license.
As soon as Plaas had revived
Sheriff Kmferbeek was called up by
the man in
and their point analysis of existing
agricultural conditions, as exprened • . . . # ».
in tho Indox. Is considered a toiwurd ku“r,c,t ™n'Po»od of Mao and Harriot
awn In helping agriculture holt, itself. 1“n'1 ..b:lcin°r pv'ly?Hleftie; dialog. A Trip to Chicago.
by Mrs Sant Plagenhoef ami Mr \V
Alderman C. (’lav Henson of Alle-|™!"K: ^  „ M|"" MHri«n
gun w ho has been working for sever- , °4f Ur™(' Kaplds: music
al months to secure a cannon from b-v ,bp Illllnbow Syncopated Orches-
the adjutant general’s office at Lin-pra
g hits succeeded. A letter from that I ^ bo nut-of-town guests were Mr.
clal apprised the council the fol- »nd Mrs Nle| Tubbergen and family,
ng implements of war would be Saginaw; Mr and Mrs. Martin Tub-
ed to Allegan: Eight pla'n bay- bergen and family. Grand Rapids
a saw-tooth bayonet, a can- Mr. and Mrs. John Tubbergen and
f cartridges, steel helmet, family. Grand Rapids: Mr. and Mrs
itan machine gun, eight German ChnrlcH Lloyd Tubbergen and family
ritles, two infantry sabers, a grenade, I Grand Ratvids: Mr and Mrs Wm
one 1 5u-mUlimeter howitzer. The | Tubbergen and family. Jenison.
howitzei will adorn either the court-
house square or the south side park | The Sophomore i lass at Hope i ol-
The i eiuainer of the relics probably I lego has already planiual a program
w ill be placed in the Leg. on rooms. |for the gi-hool year and has also elected
the following officers: president, I’efer
Do Kuiler. \ ice-presnlenl. ('Union
Mis Francis Karr has received I Cole; Secy. Edna Cook. Treasuiei,
notice that her brother. Mr. A. H. I Margaret Ifoter and William Hughes.
Dutton, died Tuesday evening at his Jul.ua Schlppor w as elected captain of
home in Youngstown. New York. .Mr.lthe pull. Student Council members
Dutton was a resident of Holland for elected laid year were Hazel Albers
many years when he was a young |am| Robert Ritchie
man and at that time he was super
tendent of the Hope church Sunday I • 'ouch (Jus I’ohrs of the Grand llav-
schools for some years. He Is survived PM h,Kh Hrhool grtdders is busy pusb-
by two sisters, two brothers, one lnK hiH mP| hanl for lhp comlng bat-
daughter. and three sons.
Recently a local citizen brought to
the city some black caps on a vine to
show that berriee can be grown in
the fall as well as In the spring.
Tuesday Frank and William Stans-
phone. He, with deputies, hastened (bury went him one better and brought
to Spring Lake and Immediately the 'a twig loaded with the largest and
sheriff deparment got In touch with Julceat blackbrniea Imaginable. The
twig contained the ripe fruit
ones, green ones and blossoms.
While the grower who showed
black caps recently had only a few
of the berries, tho Ktansburys have a
real crop. One day this week they
picked ten quarts off a comparatively
small crop and the next day they
picked another ten quarts. If the
frost holds off ft little longer they ex-
pect to pick many quarts more as the
vines are still loaded with immature
Mrs. Albert S. Gage, pioneer re
eorter who has spent her summers at
her summer home. Pelham Lodge,
at Waukazoo, for many years,
in dead and the body has
been taken to New Hampehire
for burial. Mr. and Mrs. Gage were
among the first resorters to make
Waukazoo their summer home and
they were for years fixtures of that
beautiful resort In the summer, going
back to their home in New Ham-
shire In the wintertime. They were
consequently among the best known
resortem In this community and their
friends in Holland were many.
Mr. Ghge died four years ago but
his wife continued to come to Wauka-
zoo to spend the summers and It was
there that she died at the age of 81.
She is survived hy a niece whose
home Is In Boston. Interment will
take place at Pelham, N. H.. on
Thursday. The Gage cottage at Wau-
kazoo was named after the old town
In New Hamshlre by that name.
Sheriff Glenn Williams of Genesee
has appointed hie wife .Mrs. Williams,
as under sheriff, It was announced.
Mrs. William replaces William Buck-
ler, a deputy who has been acting
since F. A. Green resigned.
A decision by the governor on a
petition for the removal of the
sheriff Is expected shortly. The man
from Flint has followed the example
of Sheriff Kamferbeek who when he
went Into office appointed Mrs. Kam
ferbeek as undersheriff.
Discussion of the recommendation
made to the city commission of Grand
Rapids by Its legislative committee
that Eastern standard time be adopt-
ed Che year round, or at least until
next April when thtf matter could be
placed on referendum to the voters,
Monday night w-as postponed until
the Thursday night meeting to allow
those opposing the ordinance an op-
portunity to be present and state
their objections.
Walter J. Norris, representing the
Association of Theater Owners and
Managers, appeared before the com-
mission to voice the objection of that
organization. The proposed change
would work an undue hardship on
theater owners, he said, since the
conflict with railroad time would
when trains were further delayed hy
winter storms, result In missed con
n actions to arriving players, causing
delays and loss.
With the additional petitions pre
sented Monday night for the perma-
nent adotlon of daylight saving time,
some 15,000 names have been re
celved. This action of the Grand Rap-
ids commission is of interest to Hol-
land as this city wUl be governed by
IhA notion of Grand Rapids on the
time question.
Chief Carrol of Grand Rapids po
lice, who detailed two detectives on
the case provided with the number
of the car and the location of the
pool room where the stove was pur-
The Lincoln P. T. club held its first
meeting of the season Tuesday even-
ing. A most excellent program was
rendered, a fine spirit manifest thruout
and the outlook for the year is moat
promising. A couple of songs, enter- berries. The^ Stansbury farm is lo-
ed Into by all with zest, set the tempo
for the meeting. Mr. Yonan, who is
becoming well known to all of us,
then addressed the club In a most
Interesting and touching manner on
the subject most dear to his heart,
t’he Near Eaat." The "Dixie Triplets,"
a musical organization of three young
men, delightfully entertained the club
with various musical selections and
songs, Interspersed with witty dialogs.
This is a new organization but they
handle their Instruments with prac-
ticed hand and entertained well. Mrs.
Fairbanks ga^e a reading on "Court-
ship" which was relished very much
and seemed to recall many pleasant
memories to some of the parents. The
school has four new teachers, owing
to the fact that some of the former
teachers'have been transferred to oth-
er schools of the city. Both the new
and old teachers were Introduced to
the club, after which Mr. Fell gave an
Interesting talk along the line of
school work, stressing especially the
excellent faculty of teachers Holland
schools have. Considerable business
was transacted, after which delightful
refreshments were enjoyed by all.
Mr. F. Brieve kindly donated a large
box of cookies, for which the club
feels deeply grateful.
LOCAL
J. J. Brennan of Conklin Is repos-
ing in the county jail at Grand Haven
following his attempt to pull a gun
on Mr. Batson. Ford dealer there, ac-
cording to officers. He will probab-
ly i,e held on several counts ns the
guff, a six shoot revolver, was found to
he unregistered.
According to Mr. Batson, Brennan
came Into the garage In a more or less
Intoxicated condition and pulled his
gun, demanding that a Ford roadster
be turned over to him. The sheriff s
department was called and Brennan
was taken to the Jail in Grand Haven.
Holland soon again will see a lot
of young men parading the streets
with green headgear as the Hope
Frosh are soon to appear in their
new cape. Green ties will also help
designate these newcomers and the
garb must be worn until the Thanks-
giving vacation. The coeds will also
wear their green ribbons and all the
150 students who are members of the
class of 1929 will be destingulshed In
other ways than their talk, walk andIgnorance. •
Other rules are the same as those
adoted In other years with the Frosh
being off the st»eets at 10 o’clock.
The class Is large in more way*
than one and the general opinion
seems to be that the Sophs will have
their hands full trying to keep their
under classmen from walking overthem. , .
After the meeting Monday night
the second year men are said to have
made a hasty retreat from the
Carnegie hall only to be followed by
the Frosh who sought revenge for a
few duckings administered to mem-
bers of their class. No real battle
ensued however and studies will keep
both classes busy from now on.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Flipse are vislt-
cated about five miles northwest of
Holland.
Rev. J. M VandeKleft. pastor of
Fourteen-st. Christian Reformed
church of Holland, who has accept-
ed a call to Oakdale Park Christian
Reformed chuich of Grand Rapids
will preach two Inaugural sermons in
the Grand Rapids church Sunday,
Oct. 4. In the morning Mr. Vande
Kleft will speak In the Holland lan-
guage at the firvt service and in the
evening in English. Arrangements
for his installation have not been
made but it is likely he will be In-
stalled Thursday evening. Oct. 1, and
the pastors who will participate In the
services will be named In the near
future.
Mr. Vnnde Knit has served the
church at Holland since May, 1921.
That church coiopilses 233 families
while the Grand Rapids church has at
present 290 families and holds four
services each Sunday, two In the Hol-
land language and two in English.
Mr. Rowland W. Dunham, F. A.,
G. O.. organist and choirmaster at
the Fountain Street Baptist church,
Grand Rapids, will be In Holland on
Thursdays conducting classes In har-
mony, musical history and musical
appreciation at Hope ocllege. Regis-
tration In these classes is now open.
There will be an opportunity for a
limited number of organ lessons
from Mr. Dunham.
He is an organist of reputation, be-
ing the church editor of "The Amei-
icn Organist," a well known profes-
sional Journal. Ho is a graduate of
the New England Conservatory of
Music in Boston and a pupil of Wldor
and Audre Bloch (composition) m
Paris. Before coming to Grand Rap-
ids he was Jit St. Luke's church.
Montolaln, N. J, and at the Fl™1
Congregational church, Columbus, O^,
and for several years taught at Ohio
Wesleyan University (organ ana
theory).
tie with Zeeland on the Fourth Ward
field Saturday. Zeeland has already
been "blooded" in the full campaign
through virtue of meeting and getting
a 52 to 0 beating at the hands of the
South High at Grand Rapids last Sat-
urday at the Island Park gridiron.
Fire of undetermined origin de- j South is rated a* having a powerful
stroyed the barn of Mrs. L. M. Camp [aggregation of grtddora this year so
near Glhaon. six miles west of Hoi- their piling up the score on the Zee-
land. Mrs. Camp assisted by Mrs. C. land lads is not causing any comment.
F. Steiner battled the flames and sue- j However. Grand Haven may not get
ceeded In saving the farm home. They the same collection of points that
were forced to bring the water fromlSouth received. Indeed they may not
a nearby creek as the only pump on bp«t Zelund at all for the Zeeland
the premises was in the barn. I team is coming, confident of victory.
Deputv State Game Warden Frank I Holland fans are planning to motoi
B. Salisbury Monday notified Emil 0VPr to Grand Haven Saturday and
Lews and Bernard Grout of Grand wn,rh ,hp*r old opponent. Grand Hav-
Hayen township to appear in Justice |Pn- play*
Lillie's court. Gr. Haven. Tuesday.
The conservation officer charged the! MARRIAGE LICENSES
two men with having been squirrel | Robert C.ikpIIu, 22, of ( him go, and
hunting despite the fact that the open Prledu •Kylsina. 19. of Holland
season does not begin until Oct. 25.1 Henry Hamel, 21, of Holland, and
Thy paid $10 and costs each. I Marie Schipper, 20, of Battle tick
Peter De Pender of Allendale paid h1n',l,k K,nKM,';y L’L' "f Ferrysl.uig
Justice Dickinson of Grand Haven a a",,
flne and costs of $3 40 when arraign- 18"1' ,
ed on a disorderly charge Monday. ‘'’".I"’1/" •M'1,'a';l>!i" "f ,,,’,l’"'d
Besides De Pender. Herman Vink. an J 1Kl,,h1ry!' 1 • 1 “r
liter Palmer and John Dyksterhouse Walters. 20. of Zeeland
were arrested on disorderly charges i11 11 Delcn Zander Mel. 1 of II
by the sheriff's department. They have' ‘"l '
not yet been arraigned. All are from
Allendale.
Max Phau
Marquette railway, Goodrich bunt
compani nre^all doing their share.
The signs that Rotary club placed at <
entrance streets to Ihdlund all Imre
given the Warm Friend Tavern won-
derful publicity. This has been the-
source of the eomtuenial and tour-
ist patronage, which was la excess of
all expectations. Mr. Tyson kept
record of the tourists and found Il-
linois first. Ohio and Indiana a cloeo
second, Missouri, Kentucky, Wiscon-
sin gave big business. New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Texas. (Cali-
fornia. Maine and Dominion of (Can-
ad contributed wonderfully.
In looking over Ihe register earda
we find people registered from nearly
every state in the Union, some of
them very well known professional,
political and business men. Foreign
countries me also represented.
The winter looks bright, consider-
ing the advance business booked.
Here is the regular schedule of
meetings:
The Rotary club every Thursday
for lunch. The Exchange club overy
other Wednesday, for lunch.
The Warm Friend Tavern will of-
fer tin* following for Its patrons:
October It Dinner-dance; (•< t. 3t.
Hallowc'cn-Mask-Hull. Buffet Dinner
served jii in P M . Nov. 11. Dinner-
dunce; Nov. 25, Dinner-dance; Nov.
6. Thanksgiving dinner: Dec. 9 iMn-
ncr dance Dec. 23. Dinner-dance;
Do. 25 t 'hiisttniis-dlnner: Dee. 31,
New Year's Eve Party.
Uhoi dates reserved: Oct 2nd,
Kalamazoo Is>« k Leaf Binder, lunch
for 35, I P. M . ; Oct. 6lh, Woman's
Llterari iiUh. lunch for 175, l P. M ;
Oct. 1 4th, Ottawa county nupn visors,
lunch for 30. 12:15; Oct. 14th. Zeeland
and Holland Hardware merchants,
dinner for 35. 6:30 P. M.; June. 192C,
Synod convention, probably 300 per-
sons.
Licnl industries arc arranging their
convention (lutes.
Having the moral support of the
city as well us the many pleased
patrons, who have expressed theft
Willingness to renew their visits, the
management feels the success of the
Warm Friend Tavern is assured.
Gerrlt Petroeltjo. 22 of Zeeland
and Georgian;! Do Win, 21. of Zee
land.
of Gibson, near Hol- 1 Herman Vink. 21. of Spring Like
land, has constructed a novel egg and Frames Kail. 20. of Fenysbuig
crate whleh haw met the demand for Gornelius Boso. ;n. of Chicago
the ehlpment of eggs in small quant- and Gertrud Dame, 29. of Chicago
ices. The crate Is built along the Frank Nagelklrk. 23. of Zeeland
lines of the humpty dumpty case but land Gertrude Timmer. 19. of Drenthe
Is much smaller. The Inside dimen- | Gerhard Cornel Ihhcii, 21. of Hol
sions a'e about six Inches square and land, and loin Trevan. 16, of Hol-
providMs for two layers of eggs to land,
the crate. The first orate was ship- Raymond Harrington. 19. of Coop-
lied via parcel post Tuesday. ersvllle. and Bernice Kruglcr, 19, of
A farewell party was given in hon- u b,le,ial1
or of Mias Genevieve Stelnfort at he, ‘|p"'y 1 oa,'b 2, of Grand Haven
home at Holland Heights. R R. lob"'' bchmldt. 21. of Grand
A three course luncheon was served. l,HNen- .....
The following young ladles were pres- 1 •loe b<'b>l*Pp> *. Holland, and
ent: Miss Mildred Slagh. Miss Georgl-
anna Lemmen. Miss Elsie Stelnfort.. ,
Miss Kav Aidring. Miss Alice Bos- 1 « J^nM"n . h,f™aln, 1
cole. Miss Evelyn Ta/.elnar. Miss ^ 11^ coas guard w^o has been stu-
Genevieve Stelnfort They presented ^perlntend-
Miss Stelnfort with a beautiful plr. ent s office at Grand Haven for the
tore. A pleasant evening was spent. ypa™; ha* hppn transferred
[to Michigan City as officer In charge
Many Holland Republicans are re- Lf j),p station there, it was announced
reiving Invitations through Orrle J. today. The order came from Com-
Sluiter. secretary of tho Republican niander F. C. Hillard through the dls-
county committee to the Old Abe club trlct superintendent s office. .Mr
barbecue to be held at Ramona park. [Johnson's successor there bus not yet
Reed's Like, Saturday afternoon, | been announced.
September 26 and not a few are mak- Mr. Johnson will leave for his new
Ing plans to motor over. There will be j post on October 1, 1925. He has serv-
plentv of roast oxen and other good ed In the coast guard for the past
The teachew of the Christian
school and the member* of the board
of education and their wives enjoyed
a get-to-gether meeting In the Chris-
tian high school auditorium Thursday
evening. About 65 were present and
the evening was pleasantly spent, the
new teachers getting an opportunity
to get acquainted with the board mem-
bers and the other teachers In a
social way, A meeting of this kind
Is held every year at the beginning of
the school year.
The following program was given:
opening remarks by Anthony Ros-
bach, president of the board; com-
munity singing led by Superintendent
Meet brink; talk by Rev. L. Veltkamp;
Instrumental duct by Jellema and
Muyskens; talk by Supt. Heetbrlnk;
singing by the primary teachers: re-
freshments; reading by Mr. Heerlnga;
a social hour; closing by Rev. L.
Veltkamp.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Everett of
Lansing spent the week-end with their
son Ransom W. Everett and family.
Mr and Mrs. H. De Maat and Mr.
and Mrs. N. Essenbaggers have re-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. turned from a motor trip to NiagaraLuidens Falla
things to eat and Mr. Dlekema of
Holland will be one of the speakers.
Grand Haven will again lie a con-
vention city when the county organi-
zation of the Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union will convene on Friday,
Oct. 9. The sessions will be held in
the auditorium of the Second Chris-
tian Reformed church. Noteworthy
speakers have been Invoked for this
convention together with excellent
musical numbers. Miss Margaret J.
Bilz. national temperance worker will
preside over the convention. Holland
as usual will send a large representa-
tion.
Mrs. Walter Lane. State street, at-
tended an autumn luncheon given by
Mrs. J. W. Eaton. Jr., at her home
at Grand Haven. There were sixteen
other guests present. The home was
decorated with winter asters, gladioli
and other flowers, Interlaced with
silver ribbon, which gave a most
beautiful background for the bridge-
luncheon. The deeper colored flowers
were used In the rooms, while dainty
blossoms were at the tables. Each of
the four tables was arranged In dif-
ferent color schemes, orchid, pink,
blue and yelloV.
A carload of pyrotol, war salvage
explosive, recently ordered by the
Muskegon Farm bureau, Is In transit
and will be unloaded at Muskegon In
a few days, Agricultural Agent Carl
H. Knopf announced Tuesday- A
small amount of the explosive re-
mains unsold and farmers wishing
some have been asked to place orders
with Mr. Knopf.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alton and Mr. J.
Boheur and Mrs. Hubers motored to
Holland from Peace, Minn., Monday
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Roeda.
twenty years and boHiden being in
Grand Haven for five years, has serv-
ed us olficer In charge as both Point
Betsy and Sleeping Bear.. During
the war, Mr. Johnson had charge of
coast guard patrol boat In New
York harbor.
A 20-Watt phone and code trans-
mitting station Is being Installed In
the wireless room of Holland high
school. It Is planned soon to or-
ganize a radio club at the high school,
with students us members. General
radio lessons will be given In receiv-
ing and sending messages over tho
radio after school hours.
Jacob Kik of Grand Rapids was
elected president of the Junior class
at Hope College and William Tuttle
vlce-prebident, with William Sprick as
secretary and Miss Henrietta Beyer
treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Donselaar
and J. B. Mulder of De Gronwet mot-
ored to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
C. De Keyzer. the real estate dealer
was In Grand Rapids on business on
Tuesday.
Miss Bertha Jacobs who undenvent
an operation of the nose last week Is
recovering nicely.
New method of printing wedding
stationary— Like steel engraving but
cost no more than regular printing.
Call at the Holland City News Print
ery over the Boston Restaurant, West
Eighth Street. Holland, Mich. P. 8.
all mall orders promptly taken care
of. We help to prepare your copy If
necessary without extra charge.
—0— J
Home weapons of very ancieat
make are being brought to liKht
throughout the city as a result of tb«
new law which requires that nil
revolvers and pistols shall bn regis-
tered with the chief of police, tins
citizens came Into police h«*4qp&rtsm
recently carrying with him a revolver •
that he had bought during hln •nrlf.
manhood nearly fifty years ago an*
that ho had kept ever since as a pro-
tection against burglars aitho ho
had never had occasion to use It dur-
ing that half century. Comparstfl with
the present day weapons ft was imleed
an ancient looking model and II
created a great deal of interest In po-
lice headquarters.
Another citizen came in today wh®
had a gun that had lain in th*' bottom
of a trunk for fifteen years. FSe had .
completely forgotten that he hod th*v •
weapon until he happened to corns 
across It by chance. Then he brought
It in to have It registered aa law re- •
quires.
Chief Van Ry reports that so far
only 251 guns have been registered.
A week or two ago, when the num-
ber was 231, Chief Van Ry reminded
the people that the time limit was
more than expired. Hinco then 2t
have come In. But the chief believes
that there are least 500 guns or more
In the city and this is a reminder
that Hie time limit for registration ex-
plied some time ago
But citizens who have neglected it
so far will tie given an opportunity t®
register their guns without any pen-
alty. Hlnce It Is a new regulation the
chief does not wish to lie arbitrary
but will give a reasonable chance for
registration. It Is to ft citizen's
advantage to register bis weapon be-
cause If he falls to do so and it should
later appear that he has a gun he is
liable to fine.
A Holland citizen who docs a great
deal <>f driving was inspired by the
recent large number of automobile
accidents In Holland and elsewhere
to call the attention to the
rimlnal recklessness that m
displayed by many drivers on the
streets of Holland. He described a
number of eases where he himself
came near being the victim of the
carelessness of other drivers who
dashed through traffic when they did
not have the right of way or violated
the traffic ordinance In other way*.
He also described a number of case®
that he had observed from his front
porch where other Innocent drivers
were placed In Jeopardy because the
reckless ones were too much In a
hurry to give the necessary signals
or were too careless to show con-
sideration for others.
Thera are a number of fool driv-
ers in Lolland." he declared, "and*
the worst of It Is that they do not
merely place themselves In danger
but often they endanger the Uvea ot
others who are observing the regula-
tions. Every careful drtver knows that
It Is possible to have an accident
even when every precaution Is taken,
hut he also knows that a very large
number of accidents' would be avoid-
ed If every driver could absolutely
depend on it that every other driver
w'ould observe the rules of the road."
He pointed out that tho violations^
of which there are scores every day
on almost every street, are not usual-
ly due to the fact that the rules are-
so complicated that they cannot be
carried In mind but because the
drivers are criminally careless and
do not observe the ordinary precau-
tions. He advised however that the
principal rules of the road be pub-
lished frequently so that the general
public might have them called to
their attention often.
"It is like advertising,’’ was his
idea. "It is not. enough that Ik*
business man states his case once but.-.
It is necessary to keep on advertls--
Ing to remain In the public mind.
Ho the rules of the road must b«
frequently advertised if the public l*
to remember them. I am sure that
In this way many lives can be saved." .
Dr. E. J. Hanes has removed hlr-
office to his residence, ill East 14tte.
8t.
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Nearly four thousand Sunday
Schools of the State are Interested in
the big gathering of Sunday school
workers and educators at Detroit.
Nov. 3-5 this fall. It Is Michigan’s
first biennial state wide
promoted by the Michigan Sunday
School council of religious
tlon. The Ottawa county
school convention will be
Zeeland In October. .
Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek of Grand1 Possibly the first newsboy that
Haven and deputy Egbert Beelunan Holland eved had was Frank L. Htg-
of Holland, together with other mem-
bers of the sheriff's force, made a
raid on the home of Andy Floto In
Spring Lake township and there
found a large consignment of “moon"
wine, beer and gin.
From all appearances It was liquor
from garret to basement and even
the porch of the house contained
convention 's°,Tie Jugs and bottles.
Mr. and Mrs. Kioto were Immedi-
ately arrested and were taken to
Grand Haven where they were Charg-
ed with keeping a place where li-
quor was kept, and also with the sale
of liquor. The couple gave bonds
educa-
Sunday
held In
when it reconvenes in November.
Floto Is an ex-saloon keeper of
Grand Haven, who in liquor days
Few Sunday schools will fall to, -
have acme re->r,wmaU« at Detroit ;.?Ltho‘r.iPJ>'"f“C<i ‘n ClrCUlt C0"'t’
meeting, directly or indirectly bring-
ing back to them the helps and ideas
nt A1’1* ,'"I'fllntlL„ cundnv 'Conducted the old River Vtetv bar on
The convention la •> h" f 11 “'“'j the river front, near the Kteamboat
choola of the « ate *h»' ®» ’ , docks. There were several men in
Teachers convention Is to the public k,.*
school teachers, not so much a pro- the 1 'ace al e llme of rald but
gram of business or of controversial 1 no olher made,
discussion but three days packed by j
contacts with International thinkers J. George Howlett passed away
In the field of character building Friday morning at nine o'clock at the
through religious education. The home of his son, Komalne A. How-
will | lett,, 447 W. lfith-st., at the age of
for 1 74 years. 6 months and 7 days. His
co- 1 death came as a great shock to his
I relatives and many friends. He had
who been attending to his usual duties up
to to the last moment. He has been a
of resident of this city for the past six
gins, son of the late B. P. Higigina,
Holland's second photographer. At
that time Mr. Higgins was the agent
for Chicago and DetroK papers, the
only newspapers that came to this
city and young Frank was the ped-
dler.
Mr. Higgins now holds a very re-
sponsible position with a large brick
concern of Chicago, where he has
been for 18 years, and has prospered
acc^nlingly. Mr. Higgins arrived
hero with Mrs. Higgins and daughter
Bessie It. and also with Mm. B. P.
Higgins, his mother, who is now 81
years old. «
They hove made a trip up the west
Michigan Pike to Traverse City to
visit a brother, Orval Higgins, who
has a responsible position with the
Pere Marquette railroad, and return-
ing they are staying for two weeks
at Ottawa Beach. The aged mother
of 8(5 was delighted over the trip,
and says she feels like 36.
Mr. Higgins is enthusiastic over
Holland's growth. He took his moth-
er and family thru the entire city,
visiting many spots that formerly
were very familiar to them. He says
It is not the same Holland that he
knew when a newsboy.
platform and discussion groups
fairly bristle with suggestions
building a Christian community
operatlvley.
Educators are coming — folks
know what to teach and when
teach It. T he Week Day School ... . icaiurm u 1 mm v. n > *ui me |i«ai «>•» . . , , , •
Religious Instruction will be dis-!yenn,. coming from Holly, Michigan. atreet. "f8 no.lhmK Crrn i« of '
cussed In Its many phases. Those Mr. Howlett has been connected flne ln dry "eulhl'r bul te >e a-
who are in a position to know the wlth the H. J. Heinz Co. for the past | r u rnln- _
trend of things in Michigan state with 28 years and was still in their em-
ernphasls that this subject will soon p|0y ][<* was born at Perry. N. Y„
be receiving careful consideration In Aprl| n 1()5]. h,. |H survived by
practically every town and city In the f(ll|r , 1,^,1, ,,n; Mrs NHlic Swlck of
tate. that civic lead-rs will be mak- jai.k},„n m,. !, Mrs. Gertrude Dailey
Ing
Holland's new armory was formal-
ly accepted by the state military
board Friday afternoon after the
board had given the building the
most thorough Inspection possible.
The board members exi>r eased them-
selves as highly pleased with the
building and declared that It was as
b(*uUful and substantial an armory as
Is to be found In any city of this size
in the state.
The military board that made the
Inspection was composed of the fol-
lowing: Gen. Guy M. Wilson, com-
mander of the 63rd Infantry Brigade;
Col. John 8. Bersey, Adjutant Gener-
al of Michigan; Col. Leroy Pearson.
Quartermaster General of Michigan;
Col. Thos Calladay, 125th Infantry;
Col. Samuel Pepper, Judge Advocate;
Col. Edgar H. Campbell, 126th In-
fantry; Col. H. A. Plckert, 182nd
Field Artillery; Col. Frank Warner,
106th Calvalry. Tho military board
was accompanied by the state arch-
itect, Lynn IV. Fry, who designs all
the state military buildings. The con-*
tractors are Messrs. Jonoskl of Ban-g . 1
The new armory has the largest
gymnasium floor In tho city. Its
measurements are 73 by 90 feet and
the markings for basket ball were
'painted under the shellac so that they
He stated that when he was a car-|wj]| not wear off. This work was
Her, Thirteenth street was the edge done by Capt. Geerds himself.
study of It., that church lead-' of Hattje (>reek. L>uis M . of Nor-
of the south limits, and it was only
a road without sidewalks, and Eighth
With six weeks still to go hens in
the third international egg-laying
contest at the Michigan State college
at Lansing already have established
an average of two eggs more per hen
^win w-vumm* ..rhr . zcil 7n,'d«r.T„, a.. if
it; In fact the Hoards of Education 1 r,(N ANi • • the Hist contest m ana wunin
will soon be working on its introduc- charl. s <
tlon
Of immediate Interest throughout
the Mate is the aunouiu eiucnt of
quotas Itf iblcgates expectcl from
each count. Lo li leaders will be
ask«-! to secure advance recistratHdis
to cover the quota. According to the
early plans of the big St.it » 'orn-
mitt'-c of seventy representing seven-
teen I’rotestm t Denominations, the
convention will be cf sp'viil interest
to pastors, directors of Religions
Edu at'"!. Muiday school superinten-
dent ( ' :..:nunlty and public school
lead- rs. The rank and file of Sunday
chr «•' teachers v. !l find their usual
pel r lOul help for SunJaJ sclio al cl ss
wor in the conferen e nettsions ar-
ranp d 'for »h- .. spe lal benefit dally.
The ural Sunday school will be ylv-
Sw eel
surviving are a brother,
. and a sister. Mis. Mary
th of 1‘eny. V.i nine
en ;
pre
•or place than usual on the
V.'iili the ope-d ,.i i'i- « ollege
year 1!''* lo i»e college Y. M. (’ A.
opened 1L1 einploymeiil ianeaii iigaln
and that very helpful organization Is
again trying to place about fifty stu-
dents who wish to work in spare
time. The employment bureau is in
charge of Peter Van Es. 35 E. 9th-st..
and his telephone number is 2232. He
Is asking for the co-operation of the
citizens of Holland in securing work
for the students who need to earn
some extra money to pay their way
through college.
The bureau Is looking for any kind
of conceivable job that a student can
handle between times. The boys who
want work are not over fastidious as
to what the Job is. They are willing
to work indoors or out-of-doors. In
private homes or in business places.
Mr. Van Ks asks that ail who need
services of that kind either write to
him or call him on the telephone and
he will bring employer and student
together.
- o -
Away back In the summer the
Coopersvllle city fathers passed a
curfew* ordinance, making 9 o’clock
the time for children of a certain age
to be in their homes under parental
care.
The curfew law did not go Into ef-
fect for some time after its passage,
but that was lust Thursday evening,
when the whistle of the milk con-
denser) began to blow.
The fire department came out. cltl-
*ena ran hither and thither, tele-
phones began to ring and the staid
Coopersvllle folk began lo gather at
street corners, and all at once it
dawned on the citizens that it now
had a curfew ordinance.
^1 .iTHl. 1 . r ifii a ini thiee great grarnl-
child: '-a
‘1 Ilf ! >1 • 1 .1 ! c 1 vi» es \\ ei «• Jiel.l I
M..nu.\ nitig at eight " '!"• k at
:h'- h”tiM t i t . V. 1 t.t n- : . and bur -
lal u a> 1 lad*' at ll.'llv MaV
1 '• \ . • •'n .iiling.
!n\ Mali • 1... ii iv<' been • xtended to
1 >t; <\\ a . inly Republicans to join in '
a biiri" . 1 and rally t" be .-tagol bv
Kent cumy iiicmin'is i.f the G O. 1’
at Keen f .ake next .‘kitniMny aft<;i-
nnori aii'i eiening. 1 "iniei Cong. Ger-
rit J. Ditkcma. of Hulluml. has been
nvited 1 •peak and aiming th- vD-
ItOlo • . i led l" . itci.u are Mu.vnt
Hillman )( (ii.wid Haven, and Orrie
J. Slultei Ottawa county clerk.
Two oxen, wighing 't ' ' j <niiidx. |
will go ov
 : : . ...... 1 > • tt'-riiuon
uiiuei i,.0 xu. ei \ l- ion ot Daily A
f rst
four eggs of the average at the end
of the second egg-laying race in 192 4
White Leghorns from the Royal
Poultry farm at Zeeland further
clinched their leadership in the 1 oil-
iest by extending their lead to 29
eggs ahead of their neaiest riva s, a
pen "f Rhode Islands Reds non.
New York.
Phillips, of Clarksville, Lmbccuc: pro-
fessionals.
Mrs. Henry Hovenga, aged 37, died
Monday afternoon nt her home in
Holland township. She is survived by
her husband and two children, Arend
and Jeannette. The funeral was
held this afternoon at 12:30
Standard Time, at the home and at 1
o'clock nt the North Holland Reform-
ed church. Rev. Arthur Maatman,
pastor of the church, officiating. In
terment was at the North Holland
cemetery.
Mrs. Hazel Holland, 28, who after a
disagreement with her husband, Fred
Holland, 212 Division avenue, Grand
Rapids, took her four-year-old child
and made her way to Chicago, has be-
come reconciled to Mr. Holland and is
expected to Join him shortly.
After reaching Chicago Mis. Hol-
land found herself without funds and
applied to the Juvenile Protective as-
sociation there for help. That society
wired the Family Service association
at Grind Rapids and asked them to
And Mr. Holland, and thru the efforts
of the Family Service workers the
couple have been reconciled.
Mr. Holland stat*-s that Chicago re-
ports that Mrs. Holland had worked
her way to Chicago to find him and
that he had deserted her. are untrue,
as he was In Grand Rapids all the
time. Tho child is Mrs. Holland's by
a former marriage.
The Holland Independents will
close the baseball season next Sat-
urday against the Illinois Colored
Giants at Rlvervlew Athletic park.
The Independents have copped only
one game from the Giants, although
those last were by close scores, one
running into 16 Innings. The Inde-
pendents have had a successful season
and their victories show a healthy
margin over their lossea .
- 0 -
Mr. Gradus Geurlnk died at the
home of his son Monday night at
Granfschap. He Is survived by his
son Henry Geurlnk and three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Henry Koops, Mrs. Herman
’•onzelnar. and Mrs. Wm Steketee.
The funeral was held today
at 1:30 fast time at the farm resid-
ence and at 2:0ft at the Graafschap
church. Rev. Heerea and Rev. Schaap
officiating.
- 0 -
Nellie Church ford and her brass
band, under the direction of John
Van Vyven, and also the ladies or-
chestra of the mission, directed by
Mr. Babbitt, will motor to Zeeland on
Friday evening and give an entertain-
ment In the public park. The Zee-
landers have been asking MLss
Churchford for her musical organiza-
tioos and will see to It that their
coming is well rewarded,-;
A few days ago the bind also went
to Grand Rapids, at the request of
Dr. De Haun formerly of Holland,
who was holding a revival meeting
at Calvary church. During the re-
vival John Vander Sluls of Holland
also aided, conducting the singing.
Arrival of autumn weather Mon-
day was heralded a few hours before
dawn by a remarkable display ot
the aurora borealis such as has sel-
dom been seen In Holland.
The northern light common here In
the late fall rat became visible about
2 o’clock and continued until after 3.
While the brilliance of the strange
phenomenon was not exceptional the
long beam* of light flashing upward
Into the sky appeared not only in the
northern skv but also In the east, the
west and south.
Long curtainlike formations of the
lights hung toward the south and
west and appeared to the spectator to
almost meet directly over the head
The light*; now ascribed by scientists
to electrical forces In the atmosphere
gave the appearance of a premature
sunrise. '
Henry Vroman, an Allegan barber,
found a gold dollar one day this week
while taking a little exercise In his
garden. The coin was bright and un-
Justice G. Van Schelven bound over
to circuit court Harry Gilbert and
Orvelle Hogh of Otsego. on the
charge of possessing and transporting
liquor, officers Hweerlnga and Bon-
iekoe were making their nightly auto
trip about the city in the police car
looking for prowlers on the back
streets, when they noticed a K..H on
20th street and Cleveland Ave. This
was at 3 o'clock In the morning anti
a young girl had just left the car,
which looked rather suspicious to the
officers.
The two young men In the Ford
began to leave that vicinity and acted
rather strangely, the officers consider-
ed. Therefore they drove up to the
car. stopped the driver and made a
search.
They found two gallons of moon-
shine, and besides a large number of
empties in the bottom of tin* car.
The men and car were taken to
headquarters where the two young
lads told Chief Van Ry that they
had been to a dance at Dunningviile,
and had taken a girl to Holland who
had been dancing there during the
night.
They admit that they had been
selling "moon" to the dancers in small
quantities and were just preparing to
go back when they were intercepted
by the police.
It has been known in Holland for
some time that these dancing parties
have been held at Dunningviile dur-
ing the summer and that considerable
liquor wan consumed by the young
folks who constitute the party.
Not a few of the young boys and
girls of this city have been motoring
to this small Allegan county village
where these "hops" have been held
at intervals.
After 12 years of successful busi-
ness. Henry Huizenga. of the Twelfth
Street l loial Si. op. will diacont.nue
business on account of ilj health.
About three years ago he purchased
three acres of ground at Central Park
w th the intent on of building green-
houses. Shortly ntterwards he was
taken ill and the putting up of glas*
was postpon'd. I'uim then on the
-tore was manag'd by his • ter and
brother, in the hope that h s health
w il'd improve, so that he cojld fol-
• m o,» t ' a 1 ,,i 1< lal<
nt la., plan been 1' indcned
11. -1 Mr. Huizenga has dNpo el of
bis bu8.n*»is. Mr. Huizenga will take
a complete rest.
John H. Meengs of Holland, who
graduated from the Western Theo-
'ogical senia-y in d ^iay. has 1 n
awarded a $500 fellowship at Har-
vard university. He will spend the
coming school year there to do work
toward a Ph. D. degree. The under-
standing Is that he Is to spend the fol-
lowing year nt Hartford Theological
seminary nt Hartford, Conn., to finish
his work for his degree, that Institu-
tion having practically promised to
give him a fellowship for that year.
Although he was eligible to enter
the ministry last May and received
calls from churches, Mr. Meengs de-
clined the offers because he was plan-
ning to continue his work. Two oth-
er graduates from the Seminary In
1925 are doing advanced work. Win-
field Burrgraaff is working for a
higher degree in the Free University
in Amsterdam and Bert Pennlngs will
spend the year at Princeton. All the
other members of the class of twelve
have accepted calls.
Rather an Interesting Item comes
from Allendale center which shows
the havoc done by a recent electric
storm within the radius of twomiles. i
The house of Hiram Robinson was
struck by lightning. Lightning enter-
ed the barn of John Bush and burn-
ed it to the ground.
Lightning killed a horse In the
field of W. Eckler.
Several tree* In a pasture were
destroyed and splintered by lightning,
while the phone of W. B. Nickols was
burned out, and tho wires on the
outsld^ were melted off and some
lay in a tangle on the ground.
Lightning struck the home of
George Ralya, and burnt the paper
from the wall In several places.
Lightning also struck a fence on
the Eckler farm and some of It will
have to be replaced.
The most terrible electric storm
that ever visited Allendale center
was followed by heavy rains that took
a great deal of fruit from the trees.
Sven the oldest inhabitants cannot
Coming nt the Invitation of Mrs.
W. Durfee, dean of women at Hope
college, over L'ttft ladles gathered at
Voorhees hall Friday afternoon and
had an opportunity to view the girls'
home In all its splendor. The ladies
were members of the various societies
in the Reformed churches in Holland
which have done much to beautify
the hall and have made it a won-
derful homelike building for the 70
girls who room and hoard there. The
entire hall was thrown open and 12
Hope girls escorted the guests
through the building and pointed out
the different rooms and told of their
use.
Besides all the wonderful things
which were given to help beautify
the hall, two members of the com-
mittee. Mrs. Diekemu and Mrs. Tell-
ing. sent many baskets of flowers
which, placed in the different rooms,
aided greatly in making the home
look sumptuous. Coffee was served by
members of the committee.
Mrs. Dregmun, chairman of the
women's club, was assisted by the fol-
lowing committee members: Messrs.
Bennlnk, Yer Houwe, Koopman, Jek-
el, Van Dyke, Nettinga, Wuyer, Dreg-
man, Browning,, and Huizenga,
I'Tunklin Street Christian Reformed
church, Grand Rapids, which will
lose Its present pastor. Rev. Benja-
min Essen berg, about the middle of
October, has nominated three preach-
ers. one of whom may be called in
the near future. The names of the
candidates are Rev. J. O. Bouwsma,
of Jenison, Rev. J. L. Heeres of
Graafschap, and Rev. E. F. J. Van
Haulsenm, of East Paris.
Rev. Essenberg has accepted a call
to Drentlie where he will devote more
time to studying than has been possi-
ble in his present position. The
church has prospered under his pas-
torate.
The matter of retaining the Acme
Stamping Works nt a Zeeland Institu-
tion has agitated the- business men of
Zeeland for several days, but at a
meeting held recently this matter
was put at rest when several of the
business men tentatively agreed to
come to the financial aid of the com-
pany and bring about the much-de-
sired expansion that was In prospect.
The company will remain In Zeeland
In face of some liberal Inducements
from both Holland and Grand Haven.
The company was Incorporated with
a paid-in capital stock of about $12,-
000 and the anticipated Increase will
place this at $60,000. The plans are
to construct a factory building of
some 10,000 square feet of floor space
where It Is hoped to take care of the
fast Increasing business for a couple
of years before more room will be
needed. The force of men tvorklng
there now numbers 18 but with the
Increased capital this will be enlarg-
ed to possibly 76 men.
The basement Is In some respects
the finest part of the building, it
contains a splendid rifle range, pistol
range and machine gun range. The
visitors became enthusiastic about
this feature of the building. In the
basement are also to be found the
quartermaster's supply room, locker
rooms, shower baths, heating plant.'
The heating plant is one of the fin- ]
est In any institution In town, the
hot water tank for shower baths
having a capacity of 500 gallons that
can be heated in 15 minutes Tho
heating and plumbing work was in-
stalled by Yonker Heating and
I’himber company.
The seating capacity at athletic
games will lie ample. Bleachers have
been purchased with a seating capac-
ity of about 1100. and the blcacheis
are equipped with footboards. These
bleachers can be used in the base-
ment for the shooting range, upstairs
for basket ball and other games or
out of doors when necessary. The
wiring Job was installed by De Fouw
Electric company and the electric
fixtures by Geerds Electric company.
The building complete costs in the
neighborhood of $55,000, not Includ-
ing the lot which was provided by the
city of Holland. It is expected that
formal exercises will be held to dedi-
cate the new building the use of the
people of Holland.
Mrs. Ida Weed, assisted by her
daughter Mrs. Benj. Harris, enter-
tained four old friends nt her home
with a three-course dinner. The
combined ages of the four guests
was 320 years. The guests were:
Mrs James Annls, Sr., Mrs. John Van
Anrooy. Mrs. George Nash, and Mrs.
Mills Nixon. The time was spent in
visiting and a picture of the group
was taken. After an automobile vis-
it to Lakewood Farm, the guests were
taken back to their homes.
Third Reformed church of Holland
has raised a service flag, containing
32 stars, representing the members of
the church who have enlisted In full
time Christian service. The five gold
stars represent those who have died
In the service. These include Mias
Lizzie Cappon. Us first missionary In
China, and Rev. G. H. Dubblnk, who
served the church as pastor for nine
years. Nineteen stars represent the
workers In the home and foreign
fields and eight stars are for life work
recruits.
The honor roll also lists 13 work-
ers formerly In the service In home
and foreign fields, including Mrs J.
Kruldenier, who spent 35 years with
her husband in Egypt.
Joe Bottema of Grand Haven was
arrested Saturday for parking with-
out lights. He paid a dollar In traffic
court.
tary-treasurer, Jacob A. Elenbaas:
rnanag0’. J-)hn GmpVrr. The stoc’:-
holders include several other Zeeland
business men.
The company Is now engaged In
manufacturing brass fittings such as
automobile door catcheq and hinges
and the like, the field of which la
Holland. Mich., Sept. 14, 1925
The Board of Education met In
regular session and was culled to or-
der by the President.
Members all present except Trustee
Moot.
Trustee Miles opened with prayer.
The mlnutet of the prevlout meet-
ing were read md approved.
The committee on teachers recom-
mended the engagement of Ade-
laide Borgman nt a salary of $ 120ft.
and Margaret Vander Hart at a sal-
ary of llftftO.OO.
Moved by Trustee Withers sup-
ported by Trustee Brouwer that the
report be adopted. Carried, all mem-
bers voting aye.
The committee on Ways and Means
reported that $1 1,000.00 In County
Road Bonds had been ' purchased
netting 5 per cent. Filed.
Same committee recommended that
the Secretary be bonded in the sum
of $10,000.00.
Moved by Trustee Beeuwkes im-
ported by Trustee Kollen that the
report be adopted. Carried, all mem-
bers voting aye except Trustee Miles.
The committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported favorably on the fol-
lowing accounts:
Office supplies ........................ $ 11.78
Telephone .............................. 29.90
Other Board expenses .......... .75
Text Books ............................ 501.78
Teachers' salary .................... 13,060.67
Manual Training ..... .‘. ........... 66.40
Domestic Science ................ 10.41
School supplies .................... 1,222.36
School equipment ...... ' ........ 326.26
Printing .................................. 67.48
Library ....... ........................... 48.66
Lt. power, supplies ................ 342.19
Fuel ....................... 4.60
Othering operating expenses 310.20
Repairs .................................... 647 15
Permanent improvements .... 6118.60
Bonds .................................... 12,678.07
Moved by Trustee Beeuwkes sup-
ported by Trustee Miles that the re-
port be adopted and orders drawn
for the several amounts. Carried all
members voting aye.
The special building committee
recommended that steps be taken for
the remodeling of the Horace Mann
school.
' Moved by Trustee Wlchers sup-
orted by Trustee VanderHill that the
report be adopted. Carried.The officers of the present company, -
aYe: president. John A. Donla; secjV^ ' The Superintendent reported that
remember a thunderstorm so con- .... .... ......... . ..... . ...... ...
tarnished. It is 70 years old, having tlnuous and so damaging in that vie- very large, offering good opportunit-
been coined in 1866. lea.
In a conference with members of the
Ministerial Conference the matter of
rellgous instruction was carefully
considered and the opinion prevailed
that more data be obtained.
The Superintendent reported that
there were 260 more in attendance
that a year ago.
Board adjourned.
' Henry Qssrllngs, Secretary. |
(et tjvJ/ne
Fall House Cleaning Time Is Here
You have been contemplating all Summer to replace
your carpets, Rugs and Linoleums for something new.
WHY NOT DO IT NOW?
Our Fall stock is complete in every department and
our prices are as low as the lowest.
Genuine Burlap Back Linoleum
2 lo" 95c yd.
Rugs a,^2., $19.75
Brussel Carpets "Jr $1.75
YOU MAY NEED A NEW MATTRESS
We have a
50 lb. Cotton Mattress "Jr
per
yd.
$9.95
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
Oldest Furniture Business in Western Michigan
212-216 RIVER AVE.
Fresh Peach
lee Cream
Special Week-End Brick
If** Here— the best treat of the season. Peaches and
m*n°w P«*ches Mended with
Special rich vanilla Ice cream. Can you
anything more delicious? Don’t risk being withonl
Give your order to your dealer today.
^ Jqjtg* =
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The Service it Superior end the Delivery Much
Quicker Via Electric
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Line
Jao. Ver Houw, labor
C. Stand tart, do
Holland City News, printing 116.25
C. H. McBride, exp. Lansing 23.00
A. Van Duren, exp. Detroit 25.00
24th*i
Referred to the Committee
The Common Council met In regu*
lar HCHslon and waa called to order
by the Mayor.
Devotions were led by Father Ry-
an.
Present: Mayor Kammeraad, Aids.
Slagh, Klels, Brieve, Laepple, Hyma,
Brinkman, Peterson, Van Zanten,
'Dykstra arid Vlsser, and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.
Petitions A Accounts
8. & B. Hablng petitioned for lic-
ense to construct sidewalks, cross-
walks and curbs and presented bond
as required with ‘A. Postma and Ed.
Vanderwoude os sureties.
Granted.
F. N. Jonkman petitioned for He
•ense to construct sidewalks, cross-
walks and curbs and presented bond
as required wlth^H. Wilson and Otto
Kramer sureties.
Granted.
H. E. Brink petitioned for license
to engage In the business of dealer
In second-hand coods at 262 River
Ave., and presented bond with A.
Smeenge and I. Houw sureties.
Referred to the committee on Lic-
enses.
Herman De'Fouw and others peti-
tioned for the, paving of 23rd st. from
College Ave; to' West St. from 22nd to
r„
Streets & Crosswalks.
J. P. O. de Maurlac and others
petitioned for the construction of a
sanitary sewer In State street from
27th to 28th 'Bt.s
Referred to the Committee
Sewers, Drains & Water Courses.
Damstra Bros, petitioned for per-
mission to Install 3 boulevard light
standards on the south one-half of
the block between 8th and Jth sts. on
west side of College Ave. preferring
to use the type of standard now used
at the entrance of Hope college cam-
pus or ns may be suggested and
recommended by the B. P. W„ the
same to be installed under the direc-
tion of the B. P. W.
Referred to the Committee on
Public Lighting with power to act.
H. P. Zwemer submitted the names
of property owners interested stating
that they do not object to moving
the building known as Sam Miller’s
Restaurant to the Zwemer property
on E 8th-st.
Filed.
Wm. Vander Veen and others peti-
tioned for the opening of 25th st.
from Central Ave. to I^awndale court
and placing same In ivissable condi-
tion
Referred to the Committee on
on Streets & Crosswalks.
Wm. Vander Yen and others peti-
tioned for the paving of Lawndale
court from Cherry to 26th-sts.
Referred to the committee on
Streets & Crosswalks.
White Bros. Elec. Co petitioned for
permission to construct a driveway
and drive-in entrance to their build-
ing at 178 River Ave.
Granted.
Reports of Standing Committees
The Committee on Streets A
Crosswalks to whom waa referred
with power to act the petition of the
Dunn Mfg. Co. for permission to run
a siding from the Mich. Ry Co.
tracks across Ottawa Ave., reported
having granted the petition and asked
the approval of the council on their
action in order that the council pro-
ceedings may contain a record of
same.
• Approved.
Said committee to whom was re-
ferred the petition of the Yellow Cab.
Co. for permission to install a gaso-
line pump on 7th-st. recommended
that the petition be granted.
Adopted.
Said committee with the aldermen
of the 5th ward reported recom-
mending that the petition of A. Kus-
len to move a house from the corner
of Lawndale court and 26th-st. be
granted.
Adopted.
The committee on Streets & Cross-
walks reported relative to sand haul-
ed from Van Raalte Ave. and 21st-st.
by Austin Harrington and recom-
mended. in order to make a settle-
ment of the matter, that the sum
of $115.00 be paid Mr. Harrington.
On motion of Aid. Brieve, Resolved
that the report of the committee be
adopted.
Said resolution did not prevail by
Aves and Nays as follows:
Ayes: Aids. Brieve. Hyma, Peter-
son. Van Zanten ajid Vlsser — 5.
Nays: Aids. Slagh, Klels. Laepple.
Brinkman, and Dykstra^-S.
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined the
following claims and recommended
payment thereof:
B. F. W., street lamps light 1006.9.
C. J. Abbott, services (Annls) 16.00
City treas., adv. for add machine .75
Western Union, rent 1-50
Frls Book Store, typewriter rent 11.50
R. H. Nichols, services (Warner) 3.00
$4040.49
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The Committee on Poor reported
presenting the 'report of the Director
of the Poor for the two weeks end-
ing Sept. 16, 1926, In the sum of
$146.00.
Accepted and filed.
Reports of Select Committees
City Attorney McBride addressed
the council relative to the telephone
hearing before the Public UtfTltiee
Commission at Lansing, and Attorney
Van Duren relative to the convention
for uniform traffic regulations held
at Detroit.
The Aldermen of the 3rd ward to
whom was referred the petition of
Peter Maas to construct a store build-
ing at River ave. and 12th -at. sub-
mitted a proposed land contract for
the sale by the said Peter Maas to the
city of Holland of Lot 18, Block 48,
for the consideration of $19,646.75, to-
be paid In Installments, to-wlt, $5600
down, balance $14,646.75 to be due
and payable April 1st, 1926, with in-
terest at the rate of 6 per cent and
reported that the said Peter Maas
had given the city of Holland an op-
tion for the purchase of this property
In accordance with the land contract
as submitted; said option to remain
effective until the council meeting to
held Oct. 7 1925.
On motion of Aid. Laepple, Re-
solved that the council close the op-
tion with the said Peter Maas, and
that the mayor and the clerk bo
authorized to execute the contract for
the purchase of said described
property; and that upon the comple-
tion of the said document, a warrant
be ordered Issued on the City Treas.
In the sum of $5,000 as heretofore
mentioned.
Said resolution prevailed all voting
Aye.
McHHagCH from the Mayor
Mayor reported having been in-
formed that the city of Grand Rap-
ids was considering the continuation
of the Daylight Pavings plan or east-
ern time, and requested an expres-
sion of the council as to whether the
city of Holland should do likewise.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Resolved that it be the sense of the
council to follow Grand Rapids in the
matter of continuing on Eastern time.
Carried.
Communications from Boards & City
Officers
The following claims approved by
the Library Board. Sept. 14, 1925
were ordered certified to the common
council for payment:
B. P. W.. light 4.51
Am. Lib. Ass’n. pamphlets 1.26
E. Holmgren, rebinding 57.75
R. R. Bnwker co., suits. 100
Syndicate Ptg. of Minn., books 1.10
R. Leseh. catalogues 2.53
Mrs. P. J. Marsllje, services 72.00
Agnes Tysae, do 20.25
Anna M. Tysse. do 34.20
Dora Schermer. do 101.27
$7.25 B. P. W., Aug. light, powsr
46 45 CHt}’ of Holland, rent
B. P. W„ postage
B. P. W., comp. Ins
B. P. W., supplies
Scott-Lugers, lumber
L Vos, oil
283.28 Exp. Oct l *kpt* — 10548
75.00 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit STATE OF MICHIGAN The Probate
11.61' Court for the County of Ottawa142.46 in Chancery
&« 55 Ellen McWaters,35-a3 Plaintiff,
6.09
vs.
I. X. L. Machine Shop, repairs 1.50 A„(ert McWaters,
Geerds Elec, co., supplies
Mrs. A. Buttlew. compensu.
J. Weatenbroek & Co., supp
De Free Hdwe., do
Mich. Bell Tel., rent, culls
Knapp Tire Shop, repairs
Bishop & Racenaud, supplies
Fred Dorgelo, cast iron sewer
Holleman-DeWeerd, supp.
City Sign Co., lettering
H. R. Doesburg, gloves ... ____ .. ____
H. Kraker, supplies 14.90 court hy affidavit on file that the de-
Holland Furnace Co. prints .70 pendant Albert McWaters. is not a
Postmaster, envelopes 68.80 resident of the State of Michigan, but
T. Koppel’s Sons, cement, brick 38.40 .that said defendant's last known resl-
H. Brink, supplies 1-80 dence and postoffice address is Moose
Western Union, telegrams 2.62 Jaw, Province of Saskatchewan. Can-
Postal Tele. 0^ do .*1 ada, on motion of Charles H. McBride,
nil Defendant
“ ORDER OF PUBLICATION— NON-
12;18 | RESIDENT
Burroughs Add. Mach., ribbon .75
Mueller Co., valves 10.60
O. R. Elec. Blue Pt. Co. prints 9.19
Lamer Pipe and Tile Co., pipe 260.40
Windsor Mfg.Co., pipe 54.86
Westlnghouse Elec. Co., repairs 1.09
Burd. Glffels & Hamilton, ser-
vices
Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co., hyd-
rants
Pitts. Meter Co., repairs
R. D. Hood & Co., repairs
Darling Valve & Mfg. Co., re-
pairs
Fostoria Inc., lamps
Mitchell & Dillon, coal
Hatfield Reliance Coal Co..coal 299.40
Pere Marquette Ry. frelghe 994.51
P. Mulder, cast Iron pipesewer 25.60
Exp. Oct. t
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Court tot the County of Ottawa. The Circuit Court for the County of
At a session of said court, held at Ottawa — In Chancery
the probate office in tho City of Grand Clarence V. Schnarr,
Haven, in aald county, on the 5th day Plaintiff, ’
of September A. D. 1926. vs.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Violet Schnarr,
Judge of Probate. Defendant
In the matter of the estate of At a session of said court held 1*
Juana Brouwer, Itaavtscd the city of Grand Haven this 24th dap
Albert K. Brouwer having tiled in of August, 1925:
21.90 i At a session of said court held at court his peUtlon praying that j Present. Hon. Orien 8. Croai. Clr-
3.10 tho Court House In the lily of Grand administration of said estate be (Wit Judge.
4.00 Haven. Michigan, on the 11th day of grunted to Arend K. Brouwer or to1 It appearing by affidavit on flit la
40.00 September, 1925. Bome olher guimble person, {this case that the sheriff has been un-
2 35 . Present: Hon. Orien S. Cross, Clr- R is ordered, thtt the able to locate the said defendant and
J O® C«U Judge I jui, day of October A. D. 1925 that her whereabouts are unknowm
7 00. it satisfactorily appearing to this at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said and the mild sheriff has been unable to" . ..... probate office, be and Is hereby ap- >erve summons on the said defendant;
pointed for hearing said petition; I IT 18 THEREFORE ORDERED
It is Further Ordered, Thut publlo that the said defendant, vioaet
notice thereof be given by publication Schnarr, enter or cause to be entered
of a copy of this order, once each , ber appearance in this case within
week for three successive weeks pre- .three months from the date of thla
vious to said day of hearing, in tho order, and that a copy of this order
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true Copy — / Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
900.23
137.17
278.27
33.60
117.40
99.81
246.22
$8779.67
Allowed and warrants ordered Iwued.
BPW. reported that at a meeting
held Sept. 14. 1925, the contract for
coal handling equipment was award-
ed to the Newaygo Engineering Co.
for $11,341.21, and the contract for a
4,000 sq. ft. surface condenser was
awarded to the Elliott Co. for $13,-
239.00, all subject to the approval of
the common council.
Approved.
BPW. reported the collection of
$6183.97; Justice Van Bchelven, $140,
.Justice Den Herder, $86.30; City
Treasurer, $397.78.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the several amouts.
City Treasurer reported relative to
the collection of city and school taxes
for 1925 ns follows:
Total amount of rolls $379,836.03
Collected on and before
August 15th .... ............. $373,401.71
Collected after Aug. 15th
Amount remaining delln-
$295.87
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claims approved by
the Board of Park & Cem. Trustees.
Sept. 16, 1925, were ordered certified
to the common council for payment:
B. P. W., light 11-76
J. Van Bragt. supt. 100.00
A. Westerhof, labor 57.00
H. Nleuwsma. do 33’!i
D. Overway, 36.67
Jac. Ver Houw. do 85.14
A. B. Kammeraad, do 42.54
.. $31'6.85
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following claims approved by
the Bd. of Police & Fire Comms. at
at a meeting held Sept. 14. 1925. were
ordered certified to the common coun-
cil for payment:
B. P. W.. hydrants, light
Eureka Fire Hose Co, hose
City Treas.. advanced fares
Nles Hdwe., cart
Ollle's Inc., batteries
H. R. Brink, supp.
Frls Book Store, supplies
Bishop & Raafenaud. repairs
Corner Hdwe.. supplies
H. Kraker. pipe
B. P. W.. lamps
Wolverine Garage, gas, oil
C. Steketee. patrolman
P. Bontekoe. do
R. Cramer, do
D. O’Connor, do
H. Sweering. do
John Modders, do
F. Van Ry. chief
Dick Homkes. special
Ed. Vander Went, do
F. Zigterman. driver
Sam Plagenhoef. do
Ed. De Feyter, do and Janitor
quent ........................... $ 3.695.51
Amount of fees collected. ...$ 109.55
Accepted and the Treasurer order-
ed credited with the returned taxes
and charged with the collection fee.
Motions and Resolutions
Aid. Laepple reported that he
deemed it advisable to dispose of the
vacant lot on the corner of Central
Avenue and 9*.h street and requested
that the committee on ways and means
be authorized to dispose of same sub-
ject to the approval of the Common
Council together with the lot at the
corner of 13th St. and First Avenue,
authority for the sale of same hereto
Richard Overway. clerk
Helen Klomparens, asst
Chas. H. McBride, atty
M. Bowmanter, treas
C. W. Nlbbellnk, assessor
J. Boerma, Janitor, laundry
B. Olgers, Janitor
H. 8. Bosch, pd. insp.
Wolverine garage, gas
Holleman-De Weerd. repairs
125.00
42.00
50.00
63.88
116.67
56.02
50.00
62.50
10.44
28.40
1 253.34
750.00
19.32
3.70
1.05
1.50
.65
9.75
1.33
2.61
1.90
31.31
67.56
66 50
66.50
66.50
66.50
63.00
75.00
4.00
28.00
66.50
66.50
69.00
Joe Ten Brtnke. do & mechanic 70.00
Scott-Lugers Lbr., lumber 14.63
Mrs C. Steketee, laundry
I. Vos. gas
Vandenberg Bros., gas
De Free, supp.
4.^
5^8
2.37
1.71
$ 6.434.26
2.738.75
Attorney for the Plaintiff.
It is ordered that the said defend-
{ant, Albert McWaters, cause his ap-
pearance to be entered in
this cause within three months
from the date of this order,
and In case of his appearance, that
he cause his answer to the plaintiff »
bill of complaint to be filed and a
copy thereof to he served upon the
plaintiff's attorney within twenty days
after service on him of a copy of said
Bill and notice of this order, and that
In default thereof, that said hill be
taken as confessed by said non-reel-
dent defendant.
And It Is further ordered that with-
in forty days after the date hereof,
the said plaintiff cause a notice of this
order to be published in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed, pub-
lished and circulated in said county
of Ottawa; that such publication be
continued once each week for six
successive weeks. or that plaintiff
cause a copy of this order to be served
personally on said non-resident de-
fendant, at least twenty days before
the time above prescribed for his ap-
pearance.
And It Is further ordered that the
said plaintiff cause a copy of this or-
der to be mailed to v«ild defendant at
Moose Jaw. Province of Saskatche-
wan, Canada, that being defendant’s
last known postoffice address, by reg-
istered mall, and a return receipt de-
manded. at least thirty days before
the time herein prescribed for pie ap
pearance of the defendant.
ORIEN S. CROSS.
Chas. H. McBride, Circuit Judge
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Holland. Michigan.
Attest - A true Copy,
Orrio J. Slulter,
Clerk.
10559
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Cour for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
tho Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven In said county on
the 12th day of September A. I). 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of
Rein Van Don Brink, Deceased
Bert Vanden Brink having filed In
said court his petition praying that
a certain instrument in writing pur-
porting to be the lost will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file in
said court lie admitted to probate,
and that the administration of said
Exp. Oct. 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa — In Chancery
Mabel Louise Fllmore, by
Cora Becker, her Next
Friend,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Harry W. Fllmore,
Defendant.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
for Ottawa County In Chancery, on
the 27th day of August. A. D. 1925.
at the City of Grand Haven. In said
county of Ottawa.
It satisfactorily appearing to tbs
court by affidavit on file that after
diligent search and Inquiry It could
not be ascertained In what state or
country the said defendant resides;
On motion of Robinson St Parsons,
attorneys for said plaintiff. It Is or-
tiered that the said defendant. Harry
W. Fllmore. cause his appearance to
ho entered In this cause within thro**
months after the date of this order.
And it Is further ordered that said
plaintiff cause a notice of this order
to he published In the Holland City
News, a newspaper published and
circulating In said county of Ottawa,
said publication to be commented
within forty days from the date here-
of and to bo continued at least once In
each week for six weeks In succession.
ORIEN 8 CROSS.
Circuit Judge.
Robinson A Parsons
Attorney* for Plaintiff
Business Address.
Holland, Michigan.
Just received cargo of lumber and
posts at Harrington's dock We are
making a special low price on th«.
cedar posts You will save money
In buying while they last. 4 inch top
7 ft. at 22c; 5 top 7 feet at 3dc: 6 top
7 ft. at 35c; as they run In lots of
10f» or over 25c. Inquire at Harring-
ton's coal office. G. Moeke A Son>
8l2t 9-19.
be published in the Holland City
News, a newspaper published and cir-
culating In aald county, in accordanoa
with the statute In such caaa mada
and provided.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judfa.
Fred T. Miles.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Holland, Michigan.
Exp. Oct. 10—10291
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tfce Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven in said county on the 17th day
of September A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eetate of
Bartel Blink, Dcrraned.
Mrs. Minnie Blink having filed In
said court her final admdni*ratlon
account, and her petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the real-
due of said estate,
It is ordered, that the
19th day of October A. D. 1925
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
polntcd for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion:
It is ordered, that .public notice
thereof be given by publication of A
copy of tills order, for three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said count.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
The committee on Ways and Means
was authorized to dispose of the prop-
erty hereinbefore mentioned.
Adjourned.HJK RICHARD OVERWfrXJ.
City Clerk.
fore having been given said commit- «*ate »>e granted to himself or to,p some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered. That the
1 2th day of October A. D. I92"»
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said pefltlon:
It Is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of tills order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true Copy — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
Molenaar & DeGoed, poor order* 95.00
De Free Co., fumigatora
Warm Friend Tavern, meals
N. Kammeraad, exp. Lansing
F. & F. Bouwman, plumbing
Geerds Elec., socket
Jas. Ver Schure, rent
P. Elhart, labor
Jac. Zuldema, city eng.
T. Keppl's Sons, cement
Peoples Auto Co., grease
Cltv Sign Co., sign
Bolhuis Lbr. Co. lumber
Knapp Tire Shop, repairs
Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co., lumber 30.40
Do Free Hdwe.. supp.
A. A. Boone, gravel ^  16.00
Tiffin Wagon & Truck co. supp. 21.86
32.40
48.70
8.77
521.00
.35
6.00
20.00
125.00
18.00
.50
2.50
3.98
4.25
F. Lohuls. teqmwork
E. Easenberg, do
G. Van Hoaften. do
Ted Boa, do
G. Kragt, do
O. J. Ten Brlnke, labor
Wm. Ten Brlnke. do
G. Van Wieren, do
A. Vander Hul, do
John Hooijer, do
Henry Mol, do
M. Vander Meer, do
P. De Bree. do
A. Van Raalte, do
B. Coster, do
Wm. Roelofa, do
G. Appledorn, do
M. Nyboer, do
J. Dykema, do
H. Nyboer, do
C. Schulttlnga, do
p. De Neff, do
Geo. De Haan, do
Peoples St. Bank, poor orders
C. Last, sidewalks
Chas. Dykatra. exp. Detroit
Ruth Nlbbellnk. service*
51.30
72.80
82.60
49.30
49.30
5.40
6.40
44.00
40.44
45.50
46.50
4.00
4.00
48.22
46.22
46.22
46.22
44.00
46.22
46.22
46.22
72.00
2.50
IftLM
84.80
19.07
31.20
$2880.25
Allowed and warrants ordered issued,
the B. P. W. at a meeting held Sept.
14, r925. were ordered certified to
the common council for payment:
R. B. Champion, supt
Abe Nauta, asst
G. Appledorn. clerk
Clara Voorhorst. stenog.
Josie Van Zanten, do
M. Bowmaster. treas
Chas. Vos, stockkepeer
A. E. McClellan, chief eng
B. Smith, eng
F. McFall. do
Jas. Annls, do
F. Sllkkers. relief eng.
Chas. Martin, fireman
C. Wood, do
F. Smith, do
C. J. ,Hozeboom, sta attndt
J. De Feyter. line foreman
N. Prince, lineman
F. Wise, do
H. O’Brien, do
Guy Pond, elec meterman
H. TenCate, elec metertester
M, Kammeraad. troubleman
L. Kamerllng. water Insp
S. Althuls, water meterman
J. De Boer, coal passer
J. Den Uyl. do
J. Bakker, labor
E. Beaver, do
A. Palmer, do
D. De Boer, do %
A. Wlnstrom, do
D. Kaper, do
J. Veltheer, do
F. Howard, do
S. Althuls, do
F. Van Dyke do
I. Bosman, do
E. Damstra, do
G. De Haan, do
M. Vander Meer, do
P. De Bree. do
G. J. Ten Brlnke, do
Wm. Ten Brlnke, do
F. Lohuls, do
A1 THmo, do
Line Material Co., links
A. Brinkman, freight
B. P. W„ Aug. light, power
B. P. W., water
208.38
104.17
75.00
50.00
42.60
21.45
65.00
100.00
80.00
70.00
70.00
70.00
62.50
62.50
62.50
51.49
72.00
67.32
54.60
49.20
67.32
43.65
68.00
72.00
63.00
49.14
54.00
39.20
45.50
54.60
45.60
43.50
18.45
47.40
28.35
L35
4.05
42.10
10.00
40;50
36.00
34.22
40.80
46.20
27.00
52.65
3.67
27.88
1257.46
610.74
Getting
Spot
Business
When you
have innova-
tions or spec-
ials that must
be marketed
quickly, Long
Distance offers
you the speed-
iest way of
circularizing
your trade.
Long Distance
calls to your
customers will
keep them in-
formed.
Long Distance U
Dtrert, Speedy,
Economical
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Exp. Sopt. 26—9999
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, hold at
the probate office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said county on tho 2nd day
of September A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
George L. Lagc, Deceased
Nellie E. I^ige Kole having filed in
said court her final administration
account and her petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the re«l-
due of said estate,
It is ordered, that the
5th day of October A. D. 1925
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Notice of KpoHal Assessment
COMPULSORY SEWER CONNEC-
TIONS
To Jas. Lyons. John Walters. Mrs.
Frank Chrispell, Cornle Koetsler, Wm.
Oonk. Mrs. Wm. Smeenge. John
SJoerdsma. Walter Krulthof. Wm.
Hovenga. A. C. Vander Wilke. I^»on-
ard Kulte. Henry Steketee, Nick Ko
lean, Ray McFall ^hd Martin Lowe,
and all other persons interested.
Take Notice: That tho roll of the
special assessment heretofore made by
tho Board of Assessors bv order ni
the Common Council, for sewer con-
nections In the sanitary district vhen
ordered to he made by the Common
Council against your premises in mid
roll, is now on file In my office for
public inspection.
Notice Is hereby given 'hat tho
Common Council and the Board of
Aasessors of the City of Holland will
meet at the Council rooms in said c|*y
on Wednesday. October 7. 1 U*> at
7:30 p m. to review said assessment at
which time and place opportunity will
ho c'ven all persons Interested tc be
heard
Dated Holland Mich.. Sept 1 1925.
RTCHXPD OVEfWXY
Sept 17.24. Oct. 1 1 925. City Clerk
Exp. Oct. 3
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County ol
Ottawa — In Chancery
Abble Hamrick,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Horace Hamrick,
Defendant
ORDER
At a session of said court held la
the city of Grand Haven this 24th dny
of August, 1926:
Present, Hon. Orien 8. Cross, Cir-
cuit Judge.
It appearing from affidavit on flit
In this case that the defendant doss
not reside In the State of Michigan
but is a resident of the Btaie of
Illinois:
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED
that the taid defendant enter hi* ap-
pearance in thla case within thran
months from the date of thla order,
and that a copy of this order be pub-
lished as required by law for ilx eue-
cosslve weeks In the Holland City New*
a weekly newspaper published and
circulated In said county.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
Fred T. Mllee, ^
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Holland, Michigan,
Exp. Sopt. 26—10376
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office In the City of Grand
Haven, in said county on the 5th day
of September A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. Janies J. Danhot,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Elizabeth Welch, Ihawmed
lyira E. Rlsto having filed in said
court her final administration account clock I  i n nnai na inuu uwun u m.
probate office, he and is hereby ap- and her petition praying for the al-
polnted for examination and allowing 1 lowance thereof and for the assign-
said account and hearing said petl-Jment and distribution of the residue
of said estate,
It Is ordered, that the
5th day of October A. D. 1925
tlon.
It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof he given hy publication — — . -----
I of a copy of this order for three sue- at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
cesslve weeks previous to said day of probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pearing In the Holland City News a pointed for examining and allowing
'newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.I JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true Copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Monument &
Markers
Holland Nonnm’t Wks
18 W. 7th HalUid'NIck
Notice of Special AflM0*ment
SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION
ested.
i Take Notice: That the roll of the
npeclal aasessment heretofore made
by the Board of Assessors for the pur-
pose of defraying the cost which the ^
borne by special assessment for the
construction of sidewalks abutting
office for public Inspection.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Common Council and P.oard of As-
sessors will meet at the council rooms
on Wednesday, October 7, 1925. at
7:30 p. m. to review said assess me nth
at which time and place opportunity
will be given all persons Interested to
be heard.
Dated Holland, Mich., Sept. 4, 1925.
. RICHARD OVERWAY.
Sept. 17,24, Got. 1. 1925. City Clerk
o WM. VANDER VEER162 E. Ith StreetFor CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS.) GAME and OYSTERS In Season
tlon:
It is ordered, that the
5th day of October A. D. 1925
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It Is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiillllll
DR. J. 0. SCOTT
DENTIST
Hours: — Phona
8:30 to 12:00 64604
1:30 to 5 P. M.
608-9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
Grand Rapid*. Mich.
E. J. Bacheller, D. C., PL C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank BIk.
, Hour*! 10-11 :M a. n». »-». 7-8 p. m
Engineering Service Co.
til Union Nt. Bank Bldg
Civil Engineering and Surveying! M. M. BUCK, -
Attorney* and Notarle*
Phone 2521 Muskegon. Mich.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Dealer In
Windmills, Gasoline Engine*, Pomp*,
and Plumbing Supplies
Bell 2088 48 W. 8th St.
Phone 2464
DR. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
14 West 8th St.
Ilovra by Appointment
Phone B7ff Re*. I76I-S
H. R. DOESBURG
Dealer In
Article*
Drugs, Medicine, Paint*, Oik, Toflel
FRED T. MILES
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County
General Practice B*n Phona
Diekema-KoUen & Ten Cate
* ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office-Over the First State Bank
Page Eight Holland City News
 ST-
MARKETS
Whrat, No .1, white — ..................
-Wheat. No. 1. red ............................ 1-4$
Com ....... - ...... . .................... - ...... JrJ0
Oats ........... . .......... .. .......... — ..... 40-46C
............................ 7g
................ 54.0ft
................ 49.00
... ....................... 49.01
Me. 1 Peed .. ....... 4I.0»
Scratch Feed ............................
toiry Feed 24% -------------- —"aroo «
linn called his attention to the pro-
poaltlon and he conferred with atate
ott.clala. who were enthuBlastlc over
the propoaltlon.
-Since then 1 have heard Ludtngton
Is opposed to it. I do not wish to
force the park on them," said Mr.
McLaughlin of Muskegon.
for his arrest is an echo of the famous frail, says that while he hears consid-
WJebenga-Van Asuelt lawsuit tried arable complaint about tne comma
some two weeks ago In which Wleben-J sion men, ne believes he gets about
ga tried to recover for tools and stock what ne is entitled to.
*yc ...............
Oil Meal ....
Qcaokcd Corn
«. Car Feed
SOME OR GRAND
HAVEN FOOT BALL
TEAM INEUGIBLE
Com Meal .. .............................. ^
®crt‘enlngB ...................................... S5!oO coach will have to kvb-
- * .......................... 63.09 i STITI'TE FOR THE ZEELAND-
Orade Flour ......... .... GRAND HAVEN GAME
-Oluetin Feed
Cotton Seed Meal 36%....
JWitUllngs ...... ............ — -
Pork ............................. —
Beef
..... 61.90
....47.00 J
....16-17 |
SATURDAY
Grand Haven football fans were
11.11 Istruck aghast this week by the an-
47 | nouncement that “Jake" Fase and
which he claimed, hut were in Van
Aseelt's possession . Having lost in
the court he on Monday evening went
to the Nles Shoe store to take away
his belongings as he claimed. When
he was detained by Mr. Nles he be-
came abusive and refused to leave the
place until Mr. Van Asselt (who is a
constable) .lugged him out of the
store and threatened to place him In
Jail. He Anally submitted and was
let go under ball.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tlmmer.
Ht Grand Rapids. Sept. 6th„ a «on.
Mr. and Mrs. Tlmmer were former
residents of Zeeland.
Raymond. 11 -year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Lamer, of Zeeland,
fractured his left arm below the elbow
He has live children consisting of
two mighty tine yound ladies, 14
and 16 years old and two younger
ooys, who he says are a wonderful
help to him, and a younger daughter
six years old.
He has one of the most modern
beautiful homes to be found In that
part of the country.. Both he and his
wife are very affable and the family
a Ane one.
NORTH HOLLAND
Creamery Butter ................. .......... ^ jDirkse. husky tackles, wre Ineligible
Dairy Butter
Eggs .32
LOCAL
Grand Haven now has Its new
American La France motor driven
pnmper. similar to the smaller one
Holland has. In the installing of a
machine of this kind. Grand Haven
Trill And It will be a tremendous help
to Are protection, considering that its
factory district is along the water’s
rdge, and the business district leads
right up to the water. The pumper
will throw 1.102 gallons of water pet
minute at a pressure of 12ft lbs. and
also brought pressure up to 200 and
25* pounds at lower water throwing
records.
Martin Linderman of the Bay View
Furniture company is In Detroit on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter left for an
extended trip East, including Wash-
ington. Niagara Falls and other points
of interest They ate celebrating their
17th wedding anniversary, Mr. Boter
rontends.
The American I>eclon band will
furnish the H. O. H program next
week Friday under the supervision of
Director Van Vyven. who will ar-
range for all the music including spe-
cial number's by the band members
and cpiartette.
r. Ynnder Meulen of the De Free
company left yesterday for a ten-day
nueiness trip through the Middle West
in behalf of the local company.
Alvin Tempast and Gerrlt Heem-
rtra two graduates of the clans of
192a at Hope College have left for
New York City where they will study
st White's Theological seminary.
Tudor Ver Planke and Preston
Blit. Spring Ijike motorcylce enthus-
iasts left recently for a trip to Flor-
ida on their cycles. The two young
mej) are capable riders and expect to
ipftke the trip without any trouble.
Vrlftev. Seth Vander Werp of Holland
hw*irtt<mmed Central College at Bella,
la., that he will give annually a prize
of $25 to the students who writes the
best essay on some phase of Domestic
fJVissions. The prize will he awarded
at commencement time.
The Sixth Reformed church of Hol-
land thru Its pastor J. H. Bruggers
r* w;.nt ifitatt plans are being formu-
lated to organize a choral socletv. for
the purpose of rendering a Christmas
cantata. Director John Vandersluis
 desires at least fifty voices for this
•service. A special donation of f.ftft
•for this purpose has been made to the
-Sixth Reformed church by one of the
members.
••Rev A. H Strabblng of Renthelm
.Reformed church will remove to Hoi
land, to his new home at :»0 E. 2ftth
_«t wheh he purchased from G J.
Tlmmer. Failing eyesight induced
Mr. Strabblng to relimiuish his charge
«4fter constant service of 36 years m
the ministry. He will hold a public
auction of all household goods at the
Renthelm parsonage on Wednesday.
^October 7.
Rev. Henry Hospers has been se-
!«»< ted by the Western Theological
seminary to take charge of all the
preaching appointments of the Sem-
inary students. According to the law
•of the church and the rules of the
Board all student preaching Is under
-control of the seminary. Churches are
therefore asked to apply for student
preaching directly to Dr. Hospers. If a
student Is desired, no professor of the
seminary will he sent, unless the stu-
dent supply is Inadequate. This is the
announcement made by Dr. John L.
Kuizenga. President of the Theo-
logical Seminary.
Next Sunday evening, the pastor
• of Trinity Reformed church Rev
P Dame, will preach the third ser-
mon of the series "Beginnings.’ the
< title of whic h will he The First Pro-
hlbltion." At this service the mens
chorus of Trinity church will
two selections
List night officers of the police de-
.partment gathered in eight more
motorists parking their cars without
tale lights. Thus far 4* paid L.ftO
each to different Justices In the city
The Muskegon hoard of education
h:t* authorized the sale of *500,000
lac'ids to complete the- construc tion of
the new Junior college and high
school • bulling and the new Nelson
school building. Interest will be 4 l*
-per cent.
one thousand, e ight bundled and
fortv -seven students enrolled it
Western State normal on the first
registration day v este relay.
Mms Kittle Dues l  u i g ii 17. l"th
j<t., is again meeting liei music stu-
dents after a prolonged vacation
visiting friends In Detroit. Mich., and
Wisconsin.
for the coming game with Zeeland
high school. Both were declared In-
eligible by school authorities follow-
ing the failure of tne pair to keep
up In their weekly scholastic work.
The M. I. A. A. rulings make It
necessary that a player he up In three
subjects In order to play but the
heavy Grand Haven tackles have only
been doing passing work In two sub-
jects according to Principal Olsen of
the high school who stated that
while It did not please him to declare
the two players Ineligible, still the
rulings of the M. 1. A. A. had to be
observed.
Fandom Is wondering just what
Coach Cohrs will do to bolster up his
lineup. The two tackles were regard-
ed as the mainstays of the line and
the defense was built around their
strength and weight. Robinson will
probably get the call for a tackle
job while either Sherwood or Ehr-
iminn are possibilities Ehrmann Is a
l.ack fielder but has weight and light
enough for a tackle.
From the second string. Sunders
and Whitsomh look like possihilte*
while the most likely choice Is Tru-
man Pippel. a copper headed scrap-
per who made a great showing
against the first team while playing
with the alumni last Friday night. It
would not surprise dopesters to see
Bippel In either a guard or tackle
berth when the opening whistle
blows.
The “Loyal Workers" mission so-
ciety met at the chapel last week
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The meeting was opened by the slng-» .... ..... ... ln& hymns followed by scripture
wher^he* felT on the "walk while on hi" I reading and prayer by Mrs. A. Maat-
wav home from school. man. Since this was the annual busl-
Dttvld De Bruyn has moved his j ness meeting, the regular Jeason was
household effeces and family from his omitted, and instead the election of
residence on Cherry street Into his officers took place. The following
beautiful new home on Central Ave. were elected: president, Mrs. Peter2-^-4 lUouma; vice-president, Miss Dora
Born to Mr and Mrs Albert Slagh. I Bosmun; secretary, Miss Anna Loo-
North Holland, a daughter; to Mr and man; treasurer. Mm Ben License,
Mrs Gradus Geurlnk, JJorculo. a son assistant treasurer, Mrs. Ben TerHaar. .
Peter Bllkert, awistant superin- It was also decided to have the meet- j
tendent of Yellowstone National Park ings only once a month which will be
for the past two years has tendered the first Wednesday of each month, j
. ____ .i™ Vntinnnl Park I After the discussion of other busl-
Lucy Knrsten. n former Zeeland girl. I will take place at the local church on
The Bilkerts will come to Grand Rap Sunday.
Ids where they expert to enter busl- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slagh. are then Hg J proud parents of a baby girl, born laai
Mrs J. Bosch of Boroulo was most week Monday,
pleasantly surprtaetl at her home on Mrs. W. Brouwer ts spending some
the occasion of her 74th birthday an- j time at the home of her children, Mr.
nlversary. Eight of her children were I and Mrs. Henry Klooeterman
present : 37 grandchildren, and four | Beaverdam.
near
great grandchildren. Dainty refresh-
ments were served and all enjoyed n
fine social time. Mrs. Bosch was n
recipient of a beautiful gift.
While on her way to Holland, driv-
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Groenewoud and
[family from Holland attended the ser-
I vices here on Sunday afternoon.
Misses Agnes and Anna Tyme called
I at the home of Mrs. Arend Bosnian
HOLLAND GETS
50,000 TROUT EGGS
inc her Ford sedan. Miss Winnie Bu- Sunday. They were former reetdenta
ma experienc ed the misfortune of fig- 1 here, their father having been tne
urlng In an accident in which her pastor of the local church a few year*
machine left the road and turned ago. ,
completely over into the low lano After a lingering Hines*. Mrs. Henry |
along the roadside. The accident Hovenga died at
happened near (be “Scholten Bridge ” from here Monday. September 21. She
while attempting to pass another ma- is survived by her husband and two
.bine. It seemo that she got out a bit children. Arend and Janet and other
too far and when -he attempted to relatives. The funeral was held on
regain the concrete roadway the Thursday. Rev. A. Mi‘at^na"
wheels skidded on the crass. The ing. Interment was made in the North
Johner sisters were riding with I Holland cemetery.
Miss Ruma at the time hut no one was
injured except Miss Buma who was
si ghtly bruised on the shoulder. Th*
DOUGLAS ITEMS
NOT HOLLAND. MICHIGAN BUT
NETHERLANDS GET RAIN-
BOWS
, , , ... , i Mr Bendixon. returned to Chicago
ar sustained a bent fender, and «™"e afte,. ending a week at his
broken glass.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis .lager have re- Isummler home.Andrew Stankey and William Cox-
Word has reached the Bureau of
Fisheries through the Dutch legation
at Washington. D. C.. that a consign-
ment of 50.000 rainbow trout eggs
sent to the Netherlands government
earlier this year reached its destina-
t ion in good condition and with a loss
of only Iilncut 3.00ft eggs.
The picture of American rainbow
trout, native of the mountain stream*
and hikes of our far west, domiciled
md thriving in the sluggish waters
if fiat, canal-drained Holland is suf-
ficiently bizarre. But it is by no means
isolated instance of the acclima-
of American food fish in a
strange habitat. Through the co-op-
eration of the Bureau of Fisheries
with foreign governments over a
period of many years, it may be said
literally that the sun never sets on
the piscatorial colonies of the l nitect
the Bureau shipped
I'onsignments. Black
spotted trout were sent to Canada.
Sm kcve salmon went to Chile, t ^‘ bo-
Slovakia took steelhead salmon, black
spotted and rainbow trout were sent
m France Chinook salmon were
sent to Holland and rainbow trout to
Poland. There is hardly an Important
country on the globe and there is no
continent in which American fish can-
not lie caught. \
The varieties sent abroad s
•'•fa
Mr'Td r f ar„a.r,y were
nv,T;lur.h. ^  ^
to travel over as our cement ones in I Sunday in Grand p _ .. ,
Michigan.
CRISP
Ward Ughthart and family of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Light-
hart.
George Newcombe of Kalamazoo aThe second annual reunion of the. -----  ... ,
Loo man family was held Ijibor da> l former resident, visited relative* and
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Manley | friends here lam week
About 112 Miss Katherine Bendixon is spend-
iiu: a few days this week with friends
at Grand Beach.
Mis Bert Eaton spent last
had and the following officer* were I with relatives at Moline, in.
L.ontan at Criiip. 2 were
present. Mrs Henry Looman who is
nearly 92 years of age was present
A program of sport* and games was week
r,eTro, "he ;;;mr„rve:r Mr. H-W r-rry «,.en, .evera,
Manley days last week with friends in Fenn-
Grand Haven
last Thusrday.
List
abroad
year
many
ry Boelens. president; Mr
L»oman. treasnurer. and Mr. Bert Iville.
Veneklassen. Sec y. A fine time was I Harold Smith
enjoyed by all. called on old friends
The public ochools at Crisp were op- 1 Mr. and Mr*. Austin, da g
ened with Miss Sarah Nles of East via ami Mrs. Nykerh '™nd«aPld
Holland as teacher of the upper were guests In th« I reyer- hapm
grades and Miss Delia Vnnde By-terlhome last Thursday. . . . .
.., .... ..... . i Mi h ! m> .he nrlmnrv de- I Mrs. James enterm.ned friends and
relatives from Arkansas last Thurs-
day.
re con-
fined principally to the and
salmon families, since
these specials can be iced and. there
fore, successfully shipped o'*r
distance*. Eggs of the shad, herring,
pike perch and yellow perchandoh
e, species, the incubation of
..f Zeeland teaching the prlmarj’ de
irtment.
During the severe storm which
passed over this vicinity last Thursday
night the woodshed of • Mr. Claus
Redder was struck by lightning.
Timely assistance of neighbors saved
the structure from being burned to
the ground. Many telephone lines |amazoo.
were also put out of order by the
storm
Daniel Falconer spent the week end
In Grand Rapids with his wife and
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. W Bruner spent the
week end with their dtughter In Kal-
11 A MILTON
retarded.
which
have oc-
foreign
HAMILTON
Gerrlt Kooiker of Hamilton has
moved his family to Holland where he
In conducting the sale* and services
business of the Oakland automobile
cannot be thus
casiunully been shipped to
governments, however, when the de
inund was sufficiently urgent
ZEELAND
V orettv wedding took place at the
h„me o< Mr- anl Mrs. U.n M^uw.en
George Ka|»er living about a mile...- ...... —
southeast of Hamilton Is a very *uc- and has rented his home here to
cessful celery grower. thur A. Kaechele. Mr. and Mr*.
He moved on his present farm about I Kaer-hele are having their nrm
•4 years ago when It wa* so wet Itlperlence In homemaklng an(1 hou
A.b.rt Krnn™^r
when their daughter Janet was united
in marriage to Mr. Gerrlt Idema. The
•! * was attended by Miss Hltinga
and Mr Brinks attended the groom.ThC nmn h (rom U>he„grln
v,s placed by Miss Hdnu Riemeiwma.
'\fter the ceremony which «as per-
formed i.y Rev. Oostendorp. a chicken
supper was served to about a bundled
nuest*. , . ..
Miss Stella Vander Kolk
TWO ARE CONVICTED OF
ASSAULT ON DR. C \RU
was the
(»l and uiwful Sift- nf a
Miss Vander Kolk is
from blight After this happened he gine ... .... . ..... tvnndered at It*
began to experiment with spraying. Co. of late and haxe wondered a It*
He say* that he wouldnt think of constant u*e. Leakage ^  ^
growing celery now without spraying, the dam with a loss ™ 'va £ d
l.oth his seed bed and planting*, at I* the reason given It is understo a
least once a week beginning the third I for the use of the oil
week after planting and continuing Of late is seem* thftt c
until about the middle of September. I arriving in-thu community
Some growers don’t think this ne- put In their appearanc of
pessary, he says, but It is getting re- 1 mornings. The ™oM n* ( Mr
suits for im. I this sort was a daughter horn to Mr.
i::::: v»r«<w
ing the happy occasion are the Mis^s
K:.m,.v. Martha and Km,J.prh-h. •">'
hanna
ma.
Han
El»-
After ten hours’ deliberation, a
Muskegon circuit couit Jury Wednes-
^ day found George Benetli< t and W. J.
Towne guilty of simple assault and
battery on Dr. James F .Carr, veter-
inary, who on the night of August ’.’t
was »o badly beaten bis own brother.
Alpha Carr, could not recognize him
-the following day.
The alibi established by the couple
having been gathering vegetable*
at Nunlca on the night the assult oc-
curred, wa* shaken In Prosecutor's
R. Glenn'* Dunn's rebuttal. The couple
had been charged with felonious as-
sault. The Jury decided it was a sim-
ple assault.
ia Vanllei wynen. Henrietta
Catherine De Vice. Dorothy. L U -
. ..... KW and Agnes W vngnrden.
•in.l Motil.bi and Josephine Lippenga
Th,.v were h. i ved with dainty refresh-
ments b> Mrs. Zwagerman
qu„,lav before last Rev. G. J. \nnnf
it!!., became ill SO that he was unn-
t.le to occupy bis pulpit. As •> ,,s
It, v. D K. Drukker preached in the
afternoon In his stead.
Anthony Van Koeverlng
l.een si -ndlng the summer month-
here visiting his parents. Mr.
Mr*. John Van Koeverlng. at
home on Lincoln SCt.. Zeeland,
turned to Corvallis. Oregon. Tuesday
where he will resume his studies nt
the Oregon Agricultural College. Hu.
mother accompanied him on the auto
top across country. She will spend
some time visiting relatives In Oregon
Onllfornlt. New Mexico and Missouri
before returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. De Kogter
are mourning the loss of their *ix-
month*-old- daughter, who died at
their home one mile north of Zeeland
The funeral service* were held at the
home. Rev. M. VanVesaem officiating.
Resides her parent*, one brother, sur-
vive*.
Mrs. Han* De Vile* returned homeHfUHKEGON CONGRESSMAN
“If Ludlngton^does ^no^ desire the .from Holland
*rge state park on Uke Michlgan^ to
-the adding of several hundred acre's furgical operation about three week*
' “'Andy W,eben,a. of ZWl«nd. ,h- one
•• -aid Cong. James McLaughlin time cobbler nt Nles Shoe store, was
- ' arrested for disturbing the peace at
Ludtngton Zeeland Friday evening. The causeJoday.
- Mr. McLatlghlln said
girl babies
Sunday
He says that they used to say that |nnd Mrs. MarvIn Slotman
and Mrs. Charles
Kap-r h„, l-,h hor-, and V^’ and’ .hi, w„k movnd
Cor. College Ave. & 8th St. Holland, Mich.
Modish Autumn Millinery
Wear One of Our Stylish Hats
Be perfectly sat-
Ufied with your new
Fall Hat 1 Know that
it comes from this
Store where style,
quality, and value
are outstanding.
Fall Colors
The deep, rich
ihadei of autumn ar*
reflected in theie Hati.
Thejr’r* the kind that
make women of all
agea young I Not* our
prlcca.
$1.98
to
$4.98
Winsome Hats for Girls
In tLe New Autumn Styles
Fall and Winter mean new hats for Girls, tool They
mean pretty new Hats when you select them at this
Store. We have an attractive assemblage of millinery
for misses of all ages. Priced, from
98c to $1.98
Hose For Boys and Girls
Just the thing for School.
Good quality.
18c., 3 pair for 50c.
Some fine Blankets left at very
reasonable prices.
B. STEKETEE
Davis Bible
most any one could go Into the celery I morning A wcok
business. n« It didn't require much J was horn to Mr.
Investment in equipment. Now. he Wentel. , u™ wn emnlov-
J 1*0 r *?h e^ p :!*!'' sever n ^ m o nt*!! s ^ h n s™* e -
,,t:' farmer | nu'r.d n 71 mil fir no.Woi. In , mill In
Us has irrigating equipment • nough
for hi* entire celery to’d. which he
mounts on wheels, that are tfir.f feet
In diameter, using the spunkl r pipe
an nxks \,hleh .dip throueh ifi- hutis
•,nd efin io pull^fi clear mi-i-s ‘he
‘iebK 'rh«se arc .11 *a'<e- npar. ami
scored each year, when thru using.
il« Ins a planter wh eh was invent-
ed hv a neighbor oa '. D manuf i turrd
In Hamilton, that will enable two peo-
ple with it< use. to do as much work
as It formerly took six people to ac-
complish. Before the manufacture of
thi* tool, about four years ago. it was
necessary' t0 along on one’s
knee* to do thi* part of the work.
He also ha* a cleaning and washing
machine, which he built himself and
which the the *ame company that are
manufacturing the planters are now
building and marketing. Both of these
machines are great labor saver*.
Kaper formerly grew some onion*,
hut now he cultivate* celery exclusive-
ly. Me now ban 1 5 acre* out to celery.
He employ* one man the year round,
and with the aid of the labor savin*
equipment 1* able to handle hi* crop
with the help of thta man and hi* own
family, except at shipping time, when
It require* about six men. HI* farm
motwlst* o f2l acre*. The etghlt
are not In to celery are upland, and
not fit to raise anything on. he.aay*.
All hi* celery *hl|9ped to Chicago .
going by truck to Holland and from J A  ....... a
there by boat, during the fall. Dur- wrs. John Melste of East Sa-ugntuck
Ing the winter month* he *hlp* by Tuesday afternoon. ---
Dictionary
^Th e* g*r n^proceeds of the Labor day
celebration were $2,200. the total ex-
i ten sr $1,400. leaving a net balance
,,f «soft Tbecommunltv enterprise pho-
mot-d hv ,0 -mall a village aa Hamll-
i and returning so (rood n
In a •single day must b<*Joon’,lf/hr^v
decided success, and besides, such fa
oroide results will douhtlem encour-
ace the management to plan for even
a better programme for next vear
Recently the member* of the Wo
man’s Adult Bible class Jbe Amerl-
rnn Reformed church entertained »h
men's class In the ^ureh par^rs I>.
Clarence Holleman. » wedlcsl ml*
slonarv of the Reformed church who
has served for 7 veers n Chinn nnd
now on a year's furlough In th«e
count rv. gave an in^^ting addroM
on his work among the Chinese. The
district in which he Is serving J* In
• ho ip*eHor of Chinn, and at not
erent dtaUnce from the section where
the Roosevelt exploring party is oper-
ating. Mrs. Holleman was also pre*-
a!* H. Klomnareps has bought the
Beni. Vos farm north of town on the
Beeline road hut will not tftke po*-
session until Januanr. The
stlon is Ill.ftftO.’ Mr. Vos will build
a home «n Holland and move his fam-
ily to that city. •
hnhv bnv wns honj to Mr. an''
LATEST EDITION
$3.75
GOOD PORTFOLIO
Brink’s Book Store
“Whan quality, urrlca and eourtasy praaaU"
Delicious McIntosh Red Apples.
Come to the Kingsley-Bassett orchards in Fenn-
ville village, pick your own McIntosh Red apples in
your own baskets and get them for 75c. per bushel.
The most delicious eating or cooking apples on
young trees.
